
"A communis t s h ould_ h ave l argeness o f mind 
· and h e s h ould be s t a unch and _a c tive, looking 
upon the interests of t he revolution as his 

,very life and subor~inating his personal in
terests to those o f the revolution; a l ways 
and everywhere he s hould a dhere to prin

.ciple · and wage a tireless . struggle a gainst 

all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective life of the Party and strengthen the 
ties between the Party and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the mas ses than 
about any individual and more concerned about others 
then about himsel f Only thus· can he be consiqe.rec 
a Communist." ' Mao Tsetung 
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We Must T_urn Our 
Grief Into Strength I 

On September 9, the work ina ,-- -------------- - - -----------------.. ~~ c las9 and all oppressed peopl~ cursed and beat m_e more / ' 
in this country and through
out the world lost the ir 
greatest leader with the death 
of Corr:rade Mao Tsetunq, Chair
man of the Chinese Communist 
Party. The best way to e xp ress 
our sorrow is to grasp the 
stren.gth of his exemplary life 
and his teachings and to us e 
these lessons in guiding our 
struggle to bring an end to 
the imperialist system wh i ch 
oppresses and exploits us, 
to social imperialism, modern 
revisionism and all reaction 
and to cre ate a society where 
there is no longe r aP-y exploi
tation o f man by man. 

Under the leadership of 
t,,.1ao Tsetung and the Chinese 
Communi st Pa r ty , the world's 
la r gest ·country with its 800 

· milli on people sto od up, 
t hrowina o f f cen t uries of re
a ction and i mp e riali s t oppres
s ion, and started on a p a th 
wh ere miracles have becomB 
commonplace. Mountains a r e 
be i n g move d , chains of oppres
s i on are being torn apart link 
b y l i nk and the masses of the 
~ hinese people , who f or cent
uries have b een slandered by 
the coloniali sts and i mp e rial
ists, · are stepping forward 
with ene_rgy. and miaht, and 
boundless creativity which has 
start led and scared_ the i mper
ialists and social imperial
ists and . se r ves as an inspir
ing beacon for the masses of 
the entire world. In looking 
into the life and· development 
of the man who led this, we 
find no god, but 
a comrade who at each stage 
of his life, took up struggle 
against what was wrona, who 
came to guide his every ac
tion by the application of 
the principles of Marxi sm
Leninism, who always placed 
the interests of the 
working masses first, never 
feared struggle and who f orged 
.the great Communist Party of 
China. As Mao said about him
self', 

11 I · am no genius. I read 
Confuci an books for six years 
and capitalist books for sev
en. I did not read Marxist
Leninist books until 1918, so 
how can I be a genius? To be 
a genius is to be a bit more 
intelligent . ,But genius does 
not depend on one person or 
very few people. It depends 
?n a party, the part y which 
is the vanguard of the prole
tariat . Genius is dependent 
on the mass line, on collec-
tive wisdom ." · 

CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG 
GREATEST MARXIST OF OUR 

It was this spirit of 
struggle that developed and 
became more conscious with 
age, experience and increased 
contact with the world that 
was dominated by the rising 
strugg le of the masses against 
imperialism. As a student he 
became immersed in the r evo-

., lutionary nationalist movement 
and the struggle against r e s~
tion in China, and later 
'joined the nationalist army 
for a s hort pe riod of time . 
Mao i ntens ified his own edu
cati~n, was active in study 
and writing, and in deepening 
h ~s understanding o f the mass-
e s of peop~ e. He i nvestigated 
·the l i vino c onditions o f the 
masses by-taking long journeys 
by foot into the rural areas 
and among the peasants. In 
doing so he c egan to link his 
revolutionary ideas with 
deep respect and admiration 
£or the toiling masses. He 
summed up this p rocess in 1942: 

11 I began life as a student 
and at school acquired the 
ways of a student; I then used 
to feel it undignified to do 
even a little manual labor, 
such as carrying my own lua- ;, 
gage in the presence of my 
f ellow students, who were in
capable of carrying anything 
either on their shoulders or 
in their hands. At that time 
I fe lt that intellectuals were 
the only clean people in t he 
world, while in comparison 
workers and peasants were dir
ty. I did not mind wearing the 
clothes of other intellectuals 
be l ieving them clean, but I 
would not put on clothes be
longing to a worker or peasant, 
believi ng them dirty. I became 
a revolutionary and lived with 
workers and peasants ·and with 
scldiers ·of the revolutionary 
army, I gradually came to 
know them all well . ..• It was 
then, and only then, that I 

!'!1~~~~~-~~~~ll!'~-----~-1111!'~-----a!!l-----..a fundamentally changed the 
EARLY LIFE - "IT IS RIGHT TO and tried to persuade me to bourgeois and petty bourgoeis 

CONTEMPORARY ERA 

REBEL" return . My father also pursued fee l ings implanted in me in 
me, cursing at the same t i me the bourgeoi s schoo ls. I came 

Mao Tsetuna was born on 
December 26, 1893 , in Hunan 
province in central China . He 
was born into a ·r.,iddle peas
ant farr.i lv . At age six, he 

_started to work in his family's 
fields , later to take up study 
so he would be able to handle 
his father's accounts. Early 
in life Mao learned the impor
tance of rebellion in defend- -
ing himself from attacks by 
his father who was aspiring to 
become a rich peasant and 
criticized Mao and threatened 
him for not followina the 
proper mold. As Mao said, 

• 
11 I cursed him and le ft the 

house. My mother ran after me 

that he commanded me to come to feel that- compared with the 
back. I reached the edae of a workers and peasants the un
pond and threatened to - jump in remoulded intelle c tuals wer e 
if he came any nearer . In not clean and that, in the 
this situation demands and last analysis, the workers and 
counterdemands were presented peasants were the cleanest 
for cessation of the civil people and, even though their 
war . My father insisted that I hands were soiled and their 
apoloqize and k'ou t ' ou (kneel feet smeared with cow dung, 
and touch your head to the they were really cleaner than 
floor) as a sign of submission. the bourgeois and petty bour-
I agre ed to give a one knee geois intellectuals." 
k'ou t'ou if he would promise 
not to beat me. Thus the war 
ended , and from it I learned 
that when I defended my rights 
by open rebellion my father 
relented, but .when I remained 
weak. and sub_!Tlissive he only 

In 19 19 China and the world 
were still being shook by the 
salvos of the mighty October 
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''LIKE CRABS IN 
REVISIONIST PARTIES: A BASKET" 

Comrades and fellow workers: 
The unity of the communist in
ternational movement in the 
past was welded by firm. adher
ence to the principles of 
!V'arxism-Leninism and in oppos
ition to all forms of opportun
ism. The Communist and Worker 
Parties of the different coun
tries were able to unite be
cause they shared a common un
derstanding of the scientific 
principles underlvina the de
velopment of society . and there
fore a common view toward the 
correct path to socialist rev
olution. But oppo~tunisrr. his
toricallv has called into ques
tion these principles of Marx
ism-Leninism and therefore 
destroys the basis for unity. 
Historically whenever a devel
oped opportunist trend has e
mero,ed·, it has been necessary 
for the consistent Marxist
Leninists to break completely 
with th~ opportunists. The 
Communist International was 
regrouped only after all rem
nants of opportunism had been 
purged from its ranks. 

Lenin and his teachinas 
were the bane of all opportu
nists. In his attack on Bern
stein and those opportunists 
who rejected what they called 
"doamatism" and insisted on 
"fr~edom of criticism", he 
described positions that have 
historically charcterized op
portunism. Lenin said they 
were that: 

"Social dem.ocracv must 
chancre from a party of the 

social revolution into a demo
cratic party of social reforms. 
Bernstein has surrounded this 
political demand with a whole 
battery of symmetrically ar
ranged "new" 2.rguments and 
reasonings. The possib ility 

communist and waving the ban
ner of the proletariat, have 
now turned revisionist and 
wave the banner of the bour
geoisie. 

The degeneration cf the re
visionist parties and the 
present splitting in the re
visionist camp is the inevit
able consequence of the Soviet 
revisionist betrayal of !V'arx
ism-Leninism and the cause of 
the proletariat. Lenin pointed 
that the opportunists attack 
the science of Marxisrr--Lenin
ism, the dictatorship cf the 
proletariat, the sianificance 
of the proletariat as a class, 
and the necessity of class 
struggle.Krushchev and his 
cronies led the attack_ against 
these very same princ1/ples. 
Now the revisionist parties 
of the capitalist countries, 
followina in their "fathers " 
footsteps, have even gone be
yond the Soviet clique (which 
is still trying to fool the 
world) in publicly attackina 
and denouncing Marxisrn--:-Lenin
ism. In this article we will 
first derronstrate the bankrupt 
veiws of the. revisionist par
ties, concentrating on the 
revisionist party of France; 
and then we will expose the 
fascist and imperialist nature 
of the present Soviet state -
which the revisionist parties 
point to as a model of so
called "socialism•. 

THE FRENCH REVISIONIST PARTY 

The French revisionist party 
recently held its 22nd Cong
ress. Here they revealed to 
the people of the world more 
clearly than ever before their 
comp l etely- q ankrupt characte r. 

who have mislearned frorr- bad 
books dream in vain of a 
middle road. There is not ancl 
cannot be a middle road in 
any countlY in the world. 
Either the dictatorship of 
the bouraeoisie ... or the 
dictatorship of the proletar
iat. He who has not learnt 
this from history is a hope-
less idiot. " -

But the "hopeless idiot" 
Marchais doesn't want the . 
bourgeoisie and their support
ers to be suppressed. He wants 
them to remain in a "dem-ocrat
ic state" with the proletar
iat. By sharply contrasting 
"democracy" with "dictator
ship", Marchais is brushina 
aside the fundamental fict 
that a bourgeois "democracy" 
is in fact a state under the 
dictatorship of the bourgeoi
sie. There is no such thin.a as 
two antaaonistic classes livina 
in equality side by side. What
Marchais is actually defending 
is the continuing exploitation 
of th,_e working class by the · 
bourgeoisie and . the total re
jection of proletarian revolu
tion. 
CONCEPT OF PROLETARIAT REJEC
TED BY REVSIONISTS 

Connected with the denial 
of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is the rejection 
of the concept of proletariat 
as a class. Jnstead, like the 
"new workina class" theoreti
cians here in the US, the 
French revisionists counter-

. pose the term "proletariat" 
with the term "working class". 

' Revising MarYist-Leninist 
terms, they say: 

".11.s for the 'proletariat' , 
today it means 'the kernel, 
the heart of the working class; 
even t h o ugh its role is essen-of p utting Socialism on a 

scientific basis and of prov-
ina f r om . the poi n t o f v i ew o f First, they wiped th e phrase 
the ma,tei:-ialist concep tion of "di c t atorship of t he p ro l e tar
history that it was necessary iat" comple tely from the ir 

tial, it does not represent 
the totality· of those workers 
from wt. i ch , as we e n v ision, 

and inevitable was denied, as program . George Marchais, t h e 
was also the arowino impover- Secretary-General, explained 
ishment , proletarianization that "it does not respond to 
and the intensification of the reali~y of our policy, 
capitalistic contradictions. the reality of what we propose 
The very concept of "ultimate to the country ". He goes even 
aim" was declared unsound, and further and say s that the term 
the idea of the dictatorship "dictatorship" "automatically 
of the proletariat- was abso- reminds one of the fascis-t 
-lutely rejected. I_:t was denied regimes of Hitler, Mussolini, 
that there is any counter- Sa~azar and France-." Comrade s, 
distinction in principle be- this statement shows us clear-
tween liberalism and socialism ly the world outlook of the 
!_he theory of _class struggl~ ' · bourgeoisie. It tri~s_to take 
was rejected on the grounds ··· aw<:y" f:om the word dictator-
that it could not be applied ~hip its class c?ntent.~t 
to a strictly derr.ocratic so- ignor~s the question - dicta-
ciety, governed according to torship of what ~lass_over 
the will of the majority, etc. what ·oth~r class: It is the 

Thus the demand for a re- .same anti-communist propaganda 
solute turn from the revolu- that raves against ';monolithic 
tionary social-Democracy to ~ornmunism" and . ~ ts "t<;>tali tar-
bourgeois social-reformism ian governm~n~s . It is on~y 
was accompanied by a no less the bourgeoisie, the exploit-
resolute turn towards hour- ing class that fears this 
geois criticism of all funda- dictatorshi~. F?r it is they, 
mental ideas of ,Marxism.• the small minority, who are 
(WHAT IS TO BE DONE?, pp7-8) oppressed by the laboring 

Bernstein and the other 
opportunists of Lenin's time 
are long since dead, but ris
ing like the stink from their 
graves is the same rotten and 
corrupt bourgeois ideology. 
Modern revisionism, aiven 
birth by Krushchev and others 
in the Soviet renegade cl·ique, 
is the most insidious and 
concentrated form of modern 
opportunism. Startin.a from an 
attack on the leader;hip and 
teachings of our great ~1arx·· 
ist-Leninist leader, Stalin, 
raising the same old tired 
cries against "dogmatism" and 
attacking Marxism-Leninism 
with "creative developments of , 
Marxism-Leninism", this social 
fascist clique bas seized 
state power in the Soviet 
Union and transformed the 
first socialist state into a 
social-imperialist power. 
Many P?litical parties, once 
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masses, the overwhelming ma
jority. Under this dictator
ship the areat majority enjoys 
the fullest and most comolete 
democracy. It is only because 
the bourgeoisie is suppressed 
with an iron hand .that the 
working people can for th~ 
first time enjoy true derr-o
cracy and move society for
ward to communism and the 
_?bolition of ~11 classes. 
Le~in was absolutely clear on 
this. He said: 

"Only he who extends the 
recognition of the class 
struggle to the recognition 
of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is a Marxist. 

"Either the dictatorship 
(that is the iron power) o f 
the land-own~rs and capital
ists, or the dictatorship of 
the working class. There is 
no middle road. The sons of 
the gentry , worthless intel
lectuals, petty proprietors ~ 

socialist power will emanate". 
(Note the consistency in 
their opportunistic: choice 
of words - power, they claim, 
will emanate from the workers, 
not through revolt or "se izure 
of state power", no, social
ist power will "emanate" while 
the workers remain totally 
and completely passive.) 
But the main point i ·s that 
once again this opportunist is 
tearing the revolutionary 
essence out of Marxism-Lenin
ism. The terms "proletariat" 
and "workina class" are inter
changeable and refer to the 
only class that will make s o
cialist: revolution. 1i7e under
stand scientifically that the 
proletariat is the only truly 
revolutionary class because 
it has absolutely no stake 
whatsoever in the preservation 
of capitalism. It is composed 
of those laborers who are 
completely free from the land 
and from any ownership of the 
means of producing wealth -
the property less workers who 
can only survive through the 
sale of their labor power. 

They are exploited by the 
capitalist class and have no 
place in the bourgeois state 
apparatus or in the social 
organization of labor 

that polices and main
tains the system of wage
slavery and bouraeois rule. 
IV.archais' rotten revisionism 
holds that these workers are 
merely the· "kernel", "the 
heart" of the workina class 
and then goes on to include 
the"other" members which 
are non-proletarian classes 
and strata. These include such 
elerr-ents as the intelligentsia, 
highly ~killed tecnnicians, 
the trade union bureaucrats, 
management personnel, and all 
kinds of petty officials who 
have a place in the b ourgeois 
state apparatus or in capital
ist production. By doing this 

he guarantees the rrost corrup t 
forms of opportuni s r,· in tr.e 
wcrkinc clas s moverrent and 
foredooms any succ:e:::-s ir thF 
revolutionc.ry strugqle. 

Eaving defin e d the se ele
rrents into the proletariat, 
thev o f c ourse are a lso oive n 
a ~lace i n t he ' vang uard ~ by 
the Fr e nc~ Re visionists. Their 
p arty is open to all sorts of 
ideolog·ies, outlooks, beliefs. 
As they corrupt the rr.ake-up 
of tlie pa.rty, so to_o do they 
corrupt the historical role 
of the "vanquard of the pro• 
letariat ·' . A new nerrber of 
the Political Bure au of the 
French revisionist ~arty 
stated: 

"To appreciate the role of 
the vanguard of the working 
class is fundamentally a very 
democratic notion. One often 
reasons on this point in 
qualitative terms, uniquely 
by reference to 'the revolu~ 
tionary mission of the van
guard', but we can also 
very well reason in quantita~ 
tive ten:1s. By far the most 
numerous c:lass in the country , 
the working class, by itself 
is almost a majority . It in~ 
eludes, if we take into ac
count the ev9lution of the 
productive forces, a large 
nwrber of waqe earners; I'm 
thinking particularly of . 
technicians, low-level manaae
ment linked directly to pro: 
duction. Numerically the pro
letariat of 1976 is no lonaer 
the proletariat of the 19th 
century." (NEW FRA.NCE, March 
29, 1976) 

REVISIONIS T ROAD TO REVOLCTION 

These Fren~h renegades 
have redefined the proletariat 
of 197 6 and go_ on t he r e f o r e 
to redefine the road ore~ 
luti on in 1976 . rvi th these n ew 
elements packed i nto t h e 
working class, the revisionist 
theory holds that socialism 
can be b rouaht about throuah 
purely th e e lectoral road,-the 
"peaceful, derr-ocratic" roa~. 
This is straight-up b ourgeois 
reformism and pacificism. 

Comrades, the correct 
.Marxist-Leninist understandina 
is of the necessity for the -
proletariat to overthrow the 
bourgeoisie and destroy the 
bourgeois state apparatus 
through violent revolution; 
the proletariat uses its state 
power to suppress the bour
geoisie and its agents and to 
win over the majority of the 
working people and cppressed 
masses. This is the vital role 
the proletariat must play. But 
this is all swept down the 
drain by the French revision
ists. Marchais stated that: 

"Nothing, absolutely. noth
ing in our epoch and in a 
country like ours can replace 
the popular will of the I'.',ajor
i t y , which is e xpressed derr.o
craticallv throuah struqale 
and unive~sal suffraae.::we 
·must be certain that - in everv 
stage the political.majority
and the arithmetic majority 
must coincide." 

This is the same opportunist 
treache r y that Lenin attribu
ted to Bernstein and his co
horts, backed up with the 
sam.e "new arguments and reas 
onings". Marchais is defend
ina t h e bouraeois position 
that elections in capitalist 
societies actually represent 
the "popular will of the rr-a
j ori ty". You cannot violentlv 
overth.row bourgeois rule, he, 
says, becaus e it has been 
democratically chos e n throuqh 
universal s uffrage . Accordi~0 
to this perverse vi ew, the · 
task of the ' v anauard' as the 
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arithmetical majority is to 
rely on electioris to chance 
society through reforms. -

Be defend s this view b y 
say inc that ;, in the fina.l 
account it is reaction and 
fascism that are retreating, 
while democracy is advancing'' . 
As communists we realize that 
as lono as irnoerialism exists 
so does the d~noer of war and 
reaction. Bourgeois democracy. 
and fascism are both ±arms of 
the dictatorship of the bour
goeisie. But Marchais rejects 
these views · and •spreads dan
gerous refurmist illusions 
whichwill lead the working 
class richt into the hands of 
fascism. Instead of combattinq 

· fascism by overthrowing imper.:. 
ialism through revolution, he 
would try to placate and woo 
imperialism with his rotten 
"peaceful and democratic 
road ';. The lessons of Chile 
are still fresh in our minds. 
Thousands gave up their lives 
due to the tre.ach- -- - - · 
erous leadership of the re
visionist party of Chile. 
Despite this lesson written 
in the blood of the oppressed 
masses, the French revisionists 
g ladly join with Brehznev in 
saying, "The tragedy of Chile 
does not in the least wipe out 
the conclusion of the commun
ists on the possibility of 
the various roads of the revo
lution, among which is the 
peaceful road." 

The French revisionist 
Party has completely renounced 
the path of proletarian revol
ution and instead are content 
to weasel themselves into pos
itions of power in the bour
goeis state. Rather than a 
party of · struggle -it has be
come a party of capitualstion 
and class collaboration. As 
Marchais himself adrr.i ts, "We 
are not the party of the 

lenched fi~J:.. but the party 
of the outstretched hand." 

This degeneration · of the 
French party has its roots 
in the revisionism of Krushev ., 
Its rejection of the dictator
ship of the proletariat and 
its ."new working class" theo
ries correspond directly to 
the ideas of "a party of the 
whole people" and the "st:ate 
of the ' whole people". The 
Soviet clique's line on the 
"irreversibility .of detente", 
peaceful transition to soc
ialism and "peaceful coexis
tence as a principle guiding 
the relations among classes 
leads right into the French 
party's rejection of revolu
tion and the bourgeois demo
cratic and pacifist illusions 
they spread. 

THE EUROPEAN REVISIONIST 
CONFERENCE 

The French party does not 
have hegemony over this bank
·rupt rejection of Marxist
Leninist principles, but is 
taking the lead among the 
European revisionist parties 
in openly coming out with 
their formulations. At the 
recent conference of the 
European revisionist parties 
chaired by the Soviet czar 
Brehznevithe opportunist and 
social-democratic nature of 
all these parties was clear. 
They all to ·varying degrees 
rejected the dictatorship of 
the proletari·at, and called 
for the democratic, parlia
mentary road to social change. 
The leader of the revisionist 
party of Spain went so far as 
to deny the significance 'of 
the Great October Revolution 
in Ru,sia and tried to sever 
all historical .ties with the 
revolutionary heritaae of 
Lenin: -

"In former years Moscow, 
where our dreams began to 
take -, on reality, was our Rome _. 
We talked of the Great Soc
ialist October Revolution as 
the day o,f,.-,ur birth. Those 

were the days of our child
hooc .. Today· we · have become 
ad.ults .... We have lost the _ 
traits ~harcateristic of a 
churcb.The scientific con
t e nts of our theories will 
replace the previous beliefs 
and the mystique of pre
destination ... We will not 
return to the structures and 
concepts of the internation
alism that prevailed in the 
past." 

Mr. Carillo continued: 
"The fight for socialism 

in our countries will not 
take the form of dictatorship 
but will base ilself on the 
respect for political and 
~deological pluralism, with
out the rule of one party, and 
in complete accordance, at all 
times, with the results of 
the general elections." 

At this conference the 
Soviet clicrue made an attempt 
to solidify its hold over 
these parties. They were not 
afraid or concerned in the 
least that these oarties were 
openly rejecting ;larxism
Leninism, but were worried 
that the parties could not 
be reli~d upon to act as · 
agents of Soviet social-irr,
perialism in its bid for 
world hegemony. The Soviet's · 
attempt had only minimal 
success. '.I'hey . were forced to 
go along with the final doc
ument of the conference which 
said the various parties 
agreed on (at least in words) 

"adhering to the principles 
of equality and sovereign in
dependence of each party, 
non-interference in internal 
affairs and respect for their 
free choice of different 
roads in the struqqle ' for 
soc·ial chancre of a · progressive 
nature .. _-" -

A.mong the various revision
ist parties in the capital{st 
countries there are what our ...___ 
Alba,iian comrades call "cen
trifugal tendencies" . This 
speaks to the tendency of 
thes~ parties to move away 
from their old center in Mos
cow and to move towards more 
openly placing themselves at 
the service of their own 
bourgeoisie. '!'he degree to 
which they do this or not 
is dependent on their own 
bourgeois self-interest. 
Generally, in countries where 
the power of Soviet social
imperialism is stronger anu 
the bouroeoisie more under 
Soviet sway, the revisionist 
parties will act more openly 
as direct fifth column aqents 
for their masters - in M~sccw. 
In the countries where the 
bourgeoisie is more indepen
dent from social-imperialism 
the revisionist parties will

1 

more openly come out and 
criticize Soviet leadership, 
and speak more loudly about _ 
"the democratic arid peaceful 
roads". 

The unity that binds these 
parties is that they all use 
the pr~sent state-monopoly 
capitalist system as their 
morlel for "socialism". This 
points to why these parties 
are so danqerous. In-the name 
of the working class they are 
trying to get in 'power, but 
if they succeep it will not 
represent the workinq class 
in power but the rule of the 
state monopoly capitalists. 
Fascist parties have tradit-· 
ionallly usedttsocialism" as 
a cover for their sinister 
bouraeois nature: the modern 
revisionist parties are doina 
the same ·thing. They will -
exercise the open, terroristic 
dictatorship of the bourgeoi
sie and call it socialism, the 
state of the whole people. In 
the name of the working class 
they will betray the working 
class. 
A BASKET OF CRABS 

The splitting and degenera
tion of the revisionist camp 
is the inevitable consequence 

.. 
of the Soviet revisionists ' 
~etray al o~ Marxism-Leninism. 
lhe se p arties are now ooverned 
b y_ bourqeois self-interest 
which governs their contention 
as well as their collusion. 
Revisionism has also rreant 
a rise in nationa] chauvinismi 
as each party increasinqly 
stands under the flag oi its 
own country and bourqeoisie. 
As_our Albanian comrades have 
said: 

" 'rhe dis.inteCJration of the 
revisionist camp is an un
ceasing process which nobody 
can stop ... . Difference~,quar
rels and ctisintegratio~ are 
inevitable for the various 
detachments or modern revis
ionism ... 'i'hey are like a 
basket of crabs and the rrore 
time passes, the more the 
contradictions increase and 
the more severe become the 
clashes."(ALBANIA TODAY,#2 
(27) 1976) 

· SOVIE'l' SOCIAL I MPERIALISM 

What rs the nature of the 
social-imperialist state that 
the revisionist parties hold 
as their "model socialism"? 

1
1 

What is the future for the 
working masses if these par-_ ' 
ties succeec in qaining state 
power? 'I'he future is in
creased exploitation, fascist 
repression and national 
oppression as we can see by 
looking at the Soviet Union 
today. 

About six months aao, with 
great pomp and demagogy, the 
Soviet social-fascist clique 
held their 25th Conqress. F'or 
months before they had pushed 
a frantic public relations 
campaign which through obvi
ous distortions, demagogy and 
juggling of statistics tried 
to eaint a picture of progress 

-and development in the five 
years . since the 24th Con~ress 
in 1971. But r e ality cannot 
be hidden behind a wall of 
empty words. 'I·he state-mono
poly capitalist rule in the 
Soviet Union has deepened 
the intensification of capi
talist exploitation within the 
country and imperialist expan
sion abroad. 'l'here has been 
a highly concentrated milita
rization of the economy and 
an intensification in the 
program to spread- Great-Rus
sian national cliauvanism. The 
flowery speeches and glowing 
promises of future abundance 
and permanent peace that sur
rounded the Conaress are no 
different from the empty 
phrase-mongering that the 
bourgeois parties in the US 
are indulging in now that it 
is election year. The CPSU 
chieftains are even more in
sidious because they croak 
themselves under the banner 
of Marxism-Leninism. 

The development of Soviet 
state-monopo~y capitalism has 
led~~ increased exploitation 
and hardships for the masses. 
The 0asic targets of the na
tional economy set in the 1971 
five-year plan were never 
reached. In the five years, 
t11e national income only 
reached the level set for four 
years. 'l'lle gross output value 
in the production of consumer 
goods only came to about 80% 
of the target and there is a 
serious shortage of many es
sential consumer goods on the 
market. Grain production 

showed a decrease in four of 
the five years-in 1975 it was 
only two-thirds of the planned 
target. Loaves of bread are 
being made smaller to conserve 
the use of grain. Retail 
prices of major foodstuffs 
and other goods have teen con
stantly rising while taxes 
and levies are also increasing. 
Even according to government . 
statistics the Soviet people 
pay 87.4% more taxes in 1973 
than they did in 1960 - 157.6 

~- ubles compared to 84. L -

. ,\,....! 
The economy and political 

structure of the Soviet Union 
has become increasingly cen
tralized under the rule of 
the revisionist clique. Before 
under a genuine centralized 
socialist economy, the econ
orry was planned on the basis 
of meeting the needs o~ the 
people. Now large bureaucratic 
state-monopoly combines, no 
different from the monopol
ies and trusts of the US 
system, have arisen. They are 
directed by the various min
istries of the aovernment. 
Each of these ministries rep
resents a block of monopoly 
capitalists competing for 
more .control and profits. 
Under the combines there has 
been an accelerated concen
tration of capital and pro
duction. The number of indus
trial enterprises has dropped 
from over 200,000 in the 
1950's to around 48,000 in 
1974. Since these monopolies 
were formed, the number of 
enterprises under the Ministry 
of Oil Industry has dropped 
from 1,600 to 1,000, under 
th~ Gas Industry Ministry 
from 560 to 357 and under the 
Coal Industry Ministry from 
2,000 to 300. 

From 1960 to 1973, the 
number of industrial enter
prises with an output value 

\" f over 50 million rubles 
mpre than tripled, going 
frpm O. 8 of the industries 
to 3.2·. Only 3% of the in
dustrial industries accounted 
for 45.6% of the total pro-

- duction; 5.9% of the enter
prises employed 96.3% of the 
workforce. In 1971 these en
terprises consumed two
thirds of the electric power 
used .by industry. Twenty-one 
combines under the Ministry· 
of Oil Industry control 98% 
of the tqtal oil output, 
while the all-Soviet combine 
organized by the Ministry of 
Chemical Industry exercises 
exclusive control ove~ 11 
es.tabli s hments in the chemi
cal industry. (data from 
Peking Reveiw #8,1976) This 
high concentration of capital 
and production represents the 
control exercised by a hand
ful of Soviet bureacrat-mono
poly capitalists. 

CONCENTRATION MEANS INCREASED 
PROFITS 

The result of this. concen
tration is to increase the 

· exploitation of the working 
class and to increase the 
profits of the Soviet capital
ist class. The Brezhnev clique 
has admi·tted that: 

"One of the goals in es
tablishing combines is to 
merge small factories together 
and raise rates of profit 
through specialization." 
With profit as the motive 
£orce in tne Soviet economy, 
high priced, high profit com
modities are produced at the 
expense of the goods needed 
by the laboring masses. Now 
production is centered around 
the industries that make the 
most profit and the head of 
the profitable enterprise us
ually gains power and becomes . 
the man~ger of the industrial 
combine: 

Another result of the es
tablishment of_ s-t.--ate monopoly 
capitalism is the extreme 
militarization of the economy. 
This is necessary for the 
imperialist aims of the social 
fascist clique that is pres
ently in power. The armaments 
industry and certain related 
heavy . industries are the only 
areas where production has 
been increasing. It is esti
mated that about 60% of the 
Soviet industrial enterprises 
are directly or indirectly 
involved in arms production. 
This has contributed to the 
reduction in the people's 
consumption, the lack of 
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agricultural products and 
light industrial commodities 
and the general lopsided 
development of the national 
economy. 

~iATERIAL INCENTIVES 

Increasingly in the Soviet 
Union is revealed the social 
contradiction between the 
working class and the labor
ing masses who produce all 
the material wealth and the 
new state monopoly class 
which appropriates the weal th 
created by the sweat .and 
toil of' the working people. 
The revisionist clique openlv 
promotes material incentives
and profit as a means to 
develop t~e economy but these 
merely ~ggravate and deepen 
the social contradictions. 
The living conditions of the 
~asses worsen while the prof
its ~f the ~ureaucrats on top 
are increasing . 

Unemployment is once aqain 
a problem in the Soviet 
Union though they try to mask 
it under the term "labor flu
idity". "Employment service 
agencies" have been set up in 
many places in the Soviet 
Union. In the Russian Soviet 
Federative Socialist Republic 
and Kazakhstan alone, the 
applicants at these employ
ment service bureaus totaled 
several million between 1969 
and 1974. There is nothing 
the revisionists can do about 
this because just like here 
in the US unemployment is an 
inevitable outcome of the 
economic system. They can say: 

"increase the role of renum
eration for work to streng
the labor discipline and re
duce personnel fluidity at 
enterprises" 

but in the same breath they 
advocate: 

"~ider application of progres
sive forms of material incen
tives for production increas
es with fewer workers." (Do
cuments and Resolutions, 25th 
Congress of the CPSU, .Novosti 
Press p. 104) 

They are indeed caught up in 
their own contradictions! 

Pro£i t and the use of mat
erial incentives mean unem
ployment. ·Material incen
tives for the workers results 
in the intensification of 
their labor -more labor, more 
energy expended per hour of 
labor time by the worker, so 
more surplus value is creat
ed per hour of labor by the 
worker. Because it is more 
profitable when you have fe
~e:r;:_ ~orkersyorking _harder, 

this is just what is be
ing promoted today in the So
viet Union. The documents 
of the 25th Congress are 
overflowing with the call to 
increasea material incenti~es: 
"To increase the role of in
caBtive pay; and the depen
dence of each worker's ear
nings on his own and his 
work-mates' contributions 
towards developina and rai 
s~ng the efficien~y of so
cial production" (Document 
p. 33) 

"To improve the techniques of 
management and economic in
cent.ive" ... (Document p. 41) 

;"To gear the size of the in-
centive and bonus fund more 
closely to the fulfillment 
of delivery plans in accor
dance with contracts and or
ders ... " (Documents p.41) 
"To provide for the further 
improvement in the training 
and professional advancement 
of mana< '. al staff" (Docu- · 
ment p, ,,,-1 
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"~ider application of progres
sive forms of material incen
tives for production increas
es with fewer workers; of 
payment on a piecework basis 
especially in construction ' 
and agriculture" (Document 
p. 104) 

What Lenin said about the Tay
lor system used in the fac
tories of the US applies e
qually to the Soviet incen
tive system: 

"In capitalist society, pro 
gress in science and techno
logy means progress in the 
art of sweating"'. " 

The full reliance of the 
Soviet revisionists on the 
incentive system is a clear 
indication of .how thoroughly 
thev have deserted even the 
faintest resemblance to the 
heritage of Lenin . There is 
a complete contradiction be
tween their words and their 
deeds when they trumpet a
bout the "dying out of class 
struggle" and their "state of 
the whole people" ·and yet are 
increasingly introducina ine
qualities in the wage system 
at all levels of the econo- · 
my. The motion from socia
lism to communism, as ;ur 
Chinese comrades consistently 
point out, is a motion to 
completely wipe out "all rem
nants of bourgeois right" 
that still remain under so
cialism. Lenin raised the 
example of the "subbotniks" -
where workers freely donated 
their labor to socialist pro
duction - as real communist 
labor. It was a sign of mo
ving from the principle of 
"from each according to his 
ability, to each accordina to 
his work" which applies un
der socialism to the prin
ciple of "from each accordina 
to his ability, to each ac- -
cording to his need" which 
applies to communism. How
.ever much the revisionists 
try to distort reality and 

• claim that they• are movina 
towards "COITtIT,Unism" , the re
ality em~odied in their in
centive system show they have 
moved complete ly in the oppo
site direction. 

The degeneration of Soviet· 
society under the new czars 
has resulted in widespread 
soci.al i;r.anifestations: cor
ruption tn government, em
bezzling of funds, prostitu~ 
tion, drunkenness and a ri se 
in juvenile delIBq u ,:ency. Jn 
response to the widesprea~ 
resistance by the Soviet peo
ple, the social-fascist re
gime has instituted repressive 
police measures to maintain 
strict labor discipline in 
their war production and to 
guarantee the continuous flow 
0£ huge profits into their 
pockets. 

NEW CZARS, NEW EMPIRE 

The rule of the social
fascists has also brought in
creased national oppression 
in the USSR. Brehznev claims 
that: 

The new czars are promotina 
a chauvinist theory of "de- · 
,nationalization" whereby the 
national sovereignty of. the 
~on-Russian revisionist na
tions is denied. In its place 
t ~e czars would like to build 
an empire, fully integrated 
poli tical_ly and economically, 
and fully under their control. 
They are m.ovina forward with 
this plan through fascist 
measures. One method they use 
is to forcibly disperse ·the 
national minorities and mem
bers of oppressed nations. 
Between 1960 and 1970 over 
14'.6 % of the Moldavian people 
were moved out of the Molda
vLan Republic dnd 13.4% of 
the Ukranian people were sim
ilarly dispersed. Whenever 
resistance develops in oppos
ition to these policies of 
the new czars, tDey carry out 
a purge of the leadership and 
cadre of the Parties in the 
oppressed nations and install 
in their place lackeys who · 
will obey orders . 

The new Soviet czars also 
force unequal trade and econ
omic relations on their "fra
ternal socialist countries". 
Through their so-called "int"" 
ernational division of labor'' 
they make these countries de
pendent on the Soviet Union. 
The new czars control the flow 
of certain resources such as 
oil and grain into these coun
tries and force them to allow 
the Soviet Union to steal 
their natural resourcei at 
below-market prices. The coun
tries within the Council of ,..._._ 
Mutual Economic Aid each put 
a certain amount of capital 
into a development fund - the 
great majority of this capital 
is used for investment in the 
Soviet Union. If any of the 
CMEA countries balk at this, 
the new czars use thei r con
trol over oil, etc. to black
mail them into compliance. 

EXPOSE AND DEFEAT REVIS IC.NISM 

Comrades, I!lodern r _sior,
ism has led to the deoehera
tion .of the first socialist 
country into a country of so
cial-imperialist expansion 
and exploitation. The reject
ion of the scientific princi
ples of Marxism-Leninism, re
jection of the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and the 
necessity for the violent 
overthrow of the bourgeoisie 
has spread like poison in the 
veins of the communist move
ment until this vile opportu
nism has killed off every and 
any aspect of revolutionary 
potential in the revisionist 
parties throughout the world. 
It i _s our communist duty to 
thoroughly expose, isolate 
and smash these renegades and 
traitors who still dare to 
clothe themselves under the 
banner of Marx and Lenin. They 
have become the enemy of the 
proletariat and working masses 
and the oppressed peoples and 
countries throughout the 
world. 

We are confident tli.at the 
modern revisionists will end 
up in the dustbin of history 
as has been the fate of all 
opportunists. Already we see 
the emeroence of aenuine -
communist partie·s ~ and organi
zations to which the proleta
riat is turning as they cast 
off the revisionist parties 
like so many dirty clothes. 
Here in the US the task of 
building a genuine communist 
party still lies before us. 

As we move to accomplish this 
task, we must be absolutely 
sure that a firm foundation 
for the party has been built. 
As long as we firmly adhere 
to the scientific principles 
of Marxism-Leninism, and 
firmly drive from our ranks 
all forms of opportunism, 
that firm foundation will be 
built. 

STUDY _MARXISM- LENINISM, COM
BAT REVISIONISM! 

BOLSHEVIZE OUR RANKS! 

Suscribe To 

THE COMMUNIST 

, ··--- .. .:....-

The Workers Congress (Marxist-Leninist) - is a rr.ulti-national 
communist organization which takes .Marxism-Leninisrr.-t•ao Tse
tung Thought as the theoretical basis guiding its ' thinkina. 
Our fundamental aim and program is the complete overthrow - of 
t~e US monopoly capitalist bourgeoisie and all other exploi
~inq ~la~ses as part of a world wide unitec. front against us 
i~perialisrn and social-imperialism, the establishment of the 
dictator~hip_of the proletariat, the triumph of socialism 
over capitalism, and the ultimate realization of communism. 
We are striving to build THE CO!1MUNIST as an instrument for 
the Len~nist trend, to be used as a weapon in the struaale 
for a single common Iskra-type organ and the eventual for
matior_1 of a genuine M.arxist-Leninist party. While we discuss 
questions from o~r own definite point of view, we open our 
columns to polemics among comrades. Ve call on all Marxist
L~ninists and revolutionary workers to join with us in buil
ding THE COMMUNIST and call - for reports and correspondence 
on factory and political exposures,etc. 

Subscription rates 
are $4.25 per year. 

Send to·: 
WCML 
POB 1297 
Chicago,Ill. 
60690 . 

The WCML can also 
be contacted at: 
WC}'L 
POB 11713 
L.A., Ca. 90011 

"The ideological and poli 
tical unity of Soviet society 
and the community of peoples 
of our multi-national country 
have become still stronaer." 
But the reality is that.the 
new Soviet czars . are exercis
ing an increasing strangle
hold over the various oppres
sed nations and nationaliti~s 
This is accompanied with a 
rise in Great Russian chauv
~nism. In Mongolia, for exam
ple, Russian is made a compul
sory subject and in the col
leges all courses are taught 
in Russian onlv. The leadina 
posts in Mongolian schools -
are held by Russian "advisers". 
The new Russian czars distort 
history and paint the imper
ialist expansion of the old 
Tsars as havina "brouaht an 
era of happine~s" to fhe en
slaved nations and .claim, for 
example, that "the Balkan 
people regard the Russians as 
their liberators." ....__,,--------------------
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AGAINST TRE ClwCLE SPIRIT 
It is an eleFentary lesson 

of struaale that to declare 
a battle is not to win it. 
The WCJl<I - has v:on irr·portant 
victories ever the last vear 
in the battle initiallv · 
launched aoainst petty-bourg
.eois democracy in the Black 
vlorkers Ccncress. But we have 
paid for the idealisrr, ·with 
which we undertook the strug
gle and learned some hard 
lessons. 

The significance of the 
SPli t in the BWC was that it 
was the first struogle 
under the line that party 
b_uilding was the central 
task to really confront the 
responsibilities of a · 
Bolshevik line on party build
inc. Like other organ~zations 
in our IT'overrent, the Bv,c was 
deeply infected with the erron- · 
eous line of tailing the 
spontaneous moveITent. Local 
autonomism and the srr.a ~ 
circle spirit governecttli str ict 
activi an e centra ization 

· of the or~anf zation naa no 
means been 9 cco!T'pl_is e . As 
we first began to ta e up the 
strugole against backwardness, 
amateurishness, the local 
circle spirit, liberalisIT and 
economism wh·ich holds back 
our JY1.ovement, an attack was 
raised by those who sought to 
preserve the social democrat-
ic tendencies of the BWC. 
While calling party building 
the central task -- they no 
longer dared attack party 
building itself -- they 
souaht to escap e the resg ons
i b i l ities requirea to build 
a'teninis t r art v and t o make 
party n ui fd i n g e as i by cont
inuino the social democratic 
\1al5 its of the p ast: no report 
ing, l itt l e d i scipline, no 
effort· to develop our indust
rial work along nuclear lines, 
failure to make propaganda 
the chief form of activity, 
failure to take up the task 
of winning the advanced, etc. 

These clear rig oppcr~un
ist attacks on party building 
came under the ouise that 
"left" opportunisrr was the 
niain danger in cur organization 
and in the Marxist-Leninist 
rnovement, and it was in the 
strugole against these open 
attacks that the Workers 
Congress (M-L) was formed. -

written it was alwavs long 
after they had left the 
organization when they were 
accountable to no one for the 
correctness or incorrectness 
of their views. Instead of 
taking up the hard task of 
fighting for the organization 
or professional revolu~ionaries 
we need, these forces took the 
easy and unproletarian path 
of resignation. 

The ·errors aaainst which 
the WCML had consolidated 
had raised their heads in 
our own ranks in a different 
forrr. Small circle autonomy 
which souoht to continue 
affairs in the old way, 
liberalism which leads to 
nassivitv in the face of strua
"c::1e, lack of discipline which · 
leads to a shirking of 
responsibilities to the org
anization and the revolution -
all reflected a right opport
unist tendency to demoraliz
ation and a capitulation be
fore difficulty. 

This is a very important 
party building lesson . . Our 
leading bodies failed to 
grasp the depth of the strug
gle required around these 
questions in our own 
ranks and failed to move 
swiftly enough to 
accomplish ' the ideoloaical 
and organizational steps nec
essary to consolidate our 
ranks -- above all establish
ing and insisting upon the 
fullest inner party publicity 
and providing clear leadership . 
on the ideological, political
and organizational tasks we 
had set. For example, while 
we had won a decisive victory 
oveP the line of whipping up 
or tailing the spontaneous 
movement and led the call 
to build factory nuclei, we 
did not give adequate guid
ance to the work and did not 
adequately mobilize cadres 
toward that goal. We must · 
all recognize the importance 
of t-his ta~-k to our movernent. 
If we are 1n fact to build 
our partv on ·· a Solid fac :;;-· · 
tory basis and a nuclear style, 
we will have to 'give good 
guidance, drawina on the best 
experience of the past and 
su!T'~ing up the lessons of 
comrades in their work. 

What we did do was to cont
inue to apply rigorously· the 
principles and standards 

to col!lmemorate May Day. In 
spite of the objections the 
district raised to the direct
ive, it is an ~lementary prin
ciple of clerrocratic ce-ntralisrr: 
that it was their duty to 
carry it out and take up strug
gle in a disciplined fashion 
about those aspects which they 
felt were incorrect. There 
can be n.o compromise en this 
principle. A unanimous Central 
Comr..i ttee called. for a self
criticism from the district 
and from its leading member. 
However, this directive also 
met with refusal .and defiance 
and, on that has is, the 
district was suspended from 
the organization: 

Now New York justifies its 
action with the notions that 
they are upholding the true 
line of the oraanization and 
that a unanimo~s CC has set 
its elf up as an autonon,ous 
faction above the oraanization 
and is distortina the line of 
the oraaniz-ation :· On this 
basis they justify their refus
al to carry ~ut discipline. 
The question raised in this 
situation is what you do in 
a communist organization when 
an individual cadre or dist
rict holds one position and 
the CC holds another. That is 
how democratic centralism is 
presented in this situation. 
Obviously it is an ABC of 
Marxism that the line of the 
higher body prevails over the 
line of the lower body and that 
the individual ~nd the dist
rict are subordinate to the 
Central Committee. No other 
solution is possible. This is 
the basic issue around the NY 
district's refusal to recognize 
the collective leadership and 
authority of the organization. 

They also justified their 
action by saying that in 
fact the Central Corr~ittee 

The Unity Conference held by 
our orqanization in Auaust of 
1975 marked our victory over 
the anti-left . line in the BWC 
and was a good step forward 
for our movement. 

Unfortunately our grasp 
of the demands of the struggle 
around which we had consol'id
ated was uneven. 

. we had fought for and we per
; sisted in our militant deter
mination to continue on that 
path. On that basts we could 

. learn from our mistakes and 
continue· the struggle. 

was violating derr..ocr'atic cent
ralism because it was outtinq 
o ut a line before it had been 
fully ·discussed in the organ
ization. In other -words, 
stuck in a hole, they insist
ed on the bankrupt line of 
"democratic centralism from 
below." Mao scorned .this 
error: "No longer," he said, 
does anyone bring up such 
erroneous demands as that the 
Red Army should apply 
'democratic centralism from 
the bottom to the top' or 
should 'let the lower levels 
discuss all problems. first, 
and then let the higher levels 
decide. '" Unfortunately, one 
still hears such things in 
New York. For them an Iskra 
newspaper is a newspaper where 
they have a chanc e to debate 
out their views before higher 
bodies decide. For them 
centralized leadership is 
bureaucratic hegemonism by 
that hated "faction" in the 
organization -- the Central 
Committee. 

First of all, a leading 
rn.eIT'ber of the BWC who had led 
the struggle within the BWC 
was obviously fighting for 
standards which he refused to 
apply to himself. We were 
immediately faced with the 
task of ridding our ranks of 
blatantly anti-proletarian 
practices on the Wol!'an 
Question and of a liberalism 
on the question that had 
corroded collective life. 

At the same ti!T'.e sorr,e 
persons who had been staunch 
and active in the struggle 
within the BWC resianed. 
Commitment to the organization 
was secondary to the commit
ment to their own personal or 
circle activity. The pattern 
in virtuallv each case was 
the same. There was no 
attack on the l:ine of the · 
organization, but these people 
left, withdrawing from strug
gle, pieasure seeking, at the 
n1.ost spreading rumors about 
differences. They did not 
fiqht for any views within 
the -organization or carry 
out struoale within the 
orsanizafion. They did not 
fic;ht for leadership and by 
resianina showed how little 
they .. valued the precious 
weapon of a national oraan-
i za tion. \•-/hen views were-

It was our insistence on 
those standards that led, to 
the purge from our ranks of 
one former leader, Don 
Williams, for anti-proletar
ian practices and a consistent 
refusal to subordinate him
self to the leadership and 
discipline of the organization. 

The errors of liberalism, 
passivity and the autonomy 
of the circle against which 
we have fouaht over the last 
year have in every instance 
manifested themselves most 
importantly in violations of 
democratic centralism. Opport
unism in matters of organiz
ation is opportunism on the 
question . of democratic 
centralism. 

The petty bourgeoisie's 
aversion to discipline has 
always played a wrecking role 
in proletarian organizations. 
Though we called. for a resol..;, 
ute break wit~, r0 enshi v i. k and 
petty bovrqeois democratic 
tendencies on rr:atters cf ore;--· 
anizaticn, rrany in cur ranks 
never broke wit~ these Social 
Derrocratic errors. ~hese 
persons have never broken with 

The best example 
of how a · perpetuation of 
local circle autonomy, the 
spirit of factionalism and 
the "stuck in a hole" 
attitude can corrode derr.ocra
tic centralism is show; by 
the struggle which led to 
the indefinite suspension of 
the entire New York district 

~ the factional, local circle 
s_piri t we have recently 
criticized in P?.RWO and which 
plag'..les our movement as a 
whole in a variety of forrrs. 
Cne .c,·ood example in t,;y is 
their co~sistent failure to 
report. Another is theif 
failure to turn over the 

of the WCML frorr our oraan
ization this summer,- -

The New York district 
was suspended for their 
failure to carry out a direct- 1 

ive from the organization's 
leading body to hold a wcrk
shop on the question of War 

I 
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names of their contacts. Eere 
aaain is- an J·,BC of Marxism -
in LET'l'ER 1'C A CC>MRADB Lenin 
wakes clear that turning over 
the nar.,es of contacts to cent-· 
ral bodies is a first respons
ibility of those involved in 
local ,:ork .in their efforts 
to build =- naticnal organiz--

ation. 'l'hese p2rsons, hc,,:ever, 
insisted on preparing their 
contacts before national 
leadership could deal with 
t!1err,. 'This again is nothing 
but an att.itude which 
sacrifices organization to 
local circle arr:bi ticns. 

It is inevitable that er
rors cf organizational opport
unism are connecteci to ideo
logical and political errcrs. 
In NY the most serious of 
these eriors wa~ a willingness 
·::o conciliate and compromise 
with neo-revisi:mist forces 
fer short terrn ~dvantage in 
the struaqle aaainst Ph~WO in 
that cit,;,: Acting autonomously, 
thouah still as ::ner0 bers of 
the {KYL, this district 
.Contacted PS? and the CLPDE"r,;A 
in an effor:: to forrn a bloc 
op~ose~ to the physical a~tacks 
by 1:'RRWO against Marxist-Len
inists in Ne',7 York last spring. 
We will not belittle the 
se:::-iousness and. 'significance 
of l:'R.R.WC' s errors on this 
n,att·2r for which they are 
justly condemned by the 
entire cornrnur..ist Iiiovew.ent. But 
t'he v-'CML repuC:iates b1e con
tact with PSP and CLP carried 
out in cur r.ame. l t is imp
ortant to recoqnize how this 
action· is t.."le direct ·product 
of local autonomy and defiance 
of discipline that corroded 
the NY district's r:elation
ship wit:, our natior:.al organ
ization. Without a doubt our 
move:nent as a whole ha::; not . 
grasped the truth that the 
struggle against modern revis
ior..isrr. and the struggle against 
the penetration of r..odern 
revisionisrr. in our midst begins 
with the struggle against 
social deroocratic tendenci~s 
in cur organizations. -

The ideological errors of 
t~e former district also 
show the inherent instability 
of . a line which places its 
primarJ err.phasis on circle 
autonomy and the circle · 
spirit. First they were- advoc
ating a proletarian line en 
the Equal Pights Amendment, 
but then came their defiance 
of the workshop directive, 
ancl 'with it, a change to an 
ultra-"leftistq position 
of opposition to the ERA 
basec1 on reasoning that negates 
· the. sex oppression of wcrrcen 
and narrows the struc::'.gle 
for democracy (including an 
attack on the Civil Riahts 
Act as a •sham reform"). 
Ultimately their errors on 
the ~-10rnan question have their 
source in belittling the 
significance of private prop
erty as the origin of the 
op~ression of wor.,en. Further
rr,ore in a chauvinist way, 
they oppose the ERA bec2.use: 

· "ERA can and will be used 
to get more women i.r:ito US 
in,perialism' s demoralized 
and ineffective army, as weJ.l 
as lav the basis for the 
intro51uction of large numbers 
of women into U.e factories 
for increased war production, 
as in FW2. '' 

This back\vard view rein
forc<c!s the petty household 
slavery of wo:nen. 

· The same instability and 
inconsistency of line is · 
evident in their attack on 
the WCML' s line on war. 
Und.er the superrevolutionary 
guise of upl:olding the grow
ing trend of revolution, the 
former NY district attt:tck-s 
t:-"h:! line of the Chinese Com-
munist Party _that i.wperialis't 
war between the U~ and t..11e 
USSR is inevitable and that 
the conditions for that war 
no·.; exist. Amons other things 
their argument separates the 
factors for war and the fact
ors for revolutic-n and does 
not clearly see that they are 
interconnected -- that the 
growth cf one necessarily 
means tn'e growth of the other. 

continued on page 15 
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WCML 
In the spirit of building 

the .__idest possible unity 
a rnona Marxist·· Le.ninj_ c~ts tc 
commemorate the life of 
Chairrran ~ao 'I'setung, thi r-; 
oresentation was cive>n by tl> e 
~-vorke rs Conares s {}:-L) at a 
me n,orial meeting in ChicoC'O 
spons ored by the crganizations 
associ a~ed with the Organizin~ 
Corr,mi ttee for a r-:arxist
Leninist Party. 

Ccr.rac.es c.nc f ri encs, 
In rnerrory of Chairrran r.~ao 

Tsetung, we would like to 
sum up one of his !!'Ost irr.por
tant contributions--a contri
bution on wr:ich we 111ust all 
rely if we are to · take our 
place in the front ranks of 
the struagle to overthrow irr
perialism, social irr.perialisrr, 
modern revisionism anc all 
reaction. 

In the first lines of the 
pan,phlet COMBAT LIBERALISM, 
written in 1937, during China's 
war of resistance against Ja
panese imperialism, Ch a irman 
Ma.o wrote: 

"We stand for active ideo
logical struggle because it 
is the weapon for ensuring 
unity within the Party and 
revolutionary organizations in 
the interest of our ficht. 
Every communist and revolutio
nary should take up this wea
pon." 

Throuahout Chairman Mao's 
life as the teacher and helms
man of the Comrrunist Party of 
China, he used the weapon of 
active ideological struqgle to 
auide the Chinese Party and 
the Chinese people to success
ful victories in overthrowing 
the rule of imperialism, 

_ feudalism and. bureaucrat capi
talism, in founding the Peo:
ple' s Republic of Chi1:a <;1nd 
in establishing a socialist 
society~ For the first time 
in the history of the develop
ment of Marxism, he pointed _ 
out that there are still clas
ses and class struggle after 
the soc·ialist trans formation -
of the ownership of the means 
of. production has in the main 
been completed. He led the 
struaale to continue the revol
ution - under the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and he . 

_ launched the Great Proletarian 
Cultura~ Revolution, and the 
movements to criticize Lin Pi
ao and Teng .Hsiao-ping. In 
the international communist 
movement, Chairman Mao led the 
struaale aaainst modern revi
sionism and the renegade cliq
ue that has seized power and 
restored capitalism in the 
USSR. He has fostered and 
strenqthenedthe unity of genu
ine Marxist-Leninist parties 
and organizations all over the 
world. 

Why did Mao erophasize ideo
logical struggle and why is 
this ~esson so important to 
us all? ~ao says active• ideo
logical struggle ts th~ we~pon 
for ensuring unity within the 
party and the revolutionary 
organizations in the interests 

Telegram to CPC 
To the Centra

0

l Comrnrni tte_e of 
the Communist Party of China 

;-Peking, the People's Republic 
of China 

.REM~RK _ 
cf our fioht. Bourgeois i de
olooy is ~rese nt in all coir
rruni s t parties anc organiza
tions. Throuoh ideoloc ical 
struaala we root out bour geoi s 
ideo i oay ~rorr our ranks and . 
move forward · on the_ pa th of re
vc lut{on with our proletarian 
unity strengthened. Inner 
party struqale is the life - . 
b lood of Our IT'OVement. Mao 
said : 

"Opposition and itrugcle 
between ide-as of different 
trends constantly occur within 
the Partv; thi s is a reflec
tion within the Party_ of con
tradictions between classes 
and between the new and old in 
society. If there were no 
contradictions in the Party 
and no ideological strugg les 

.to resolve them, the Party's 
life would corr.e to an end." 

Whether to persist in in
ner party struggles or not is 
a principale d difference be
tween Chairman Pao's line and 
the revisioni-st line in party 
buildina. Chairman ~ao led 
his p.arty through :ten great 
two line struggles. He cons
tantly upheld that struqgle 
was a sign of a healthy par
ty, a siqn that the partr was 
pursuing class strugqle in a 
steadfast ~anner. Opportun
ists have ~lways done their 
utmost to ne~ate the class 
content of in"ner party strug
ale or try to call it a strug
;le' between individuals or 
~ttack inner party struggle 
as "creating contradictions", 
but for Mao, str~ggle is the 
weapon to ensure our unity in 
the interests of our fight. 
For our revolutionary organi
zations struggle and unity are 
dialectical aspects of a sin
gle whole. They are a u~ity 
of opposites. Just as ' without 
democracy there can be no cen
tralism, so too without strug
ale there can b e no unity. 
Giving up the wea~on of ~t7ug
ale means abandoning the fight 
for the unity of our party. 
Abandoning our unity means 
surrendering the interests of 
our fiaht. Opportunists hypo
critically atta,ck inner . party 
struggle by denying the ob
jective reality that struggle 
exists in the party because 
they are afraid of what the 
liaht of day might expose. 
At . the same time they are usua
lly busy underrrining the u nity 
of the party, manuverinq, _ 
w-recking, and plotting u~prin
cipaled power plays. This . 
was certainlv the case with 
t ne chieftains of the revis
ionist line in China - Liu 
Shao-chi, Lin Piao, and Teng 
Hsiao~ping - who deceitfully 
tried to smuggle into the par
ty the theory of the dying out 
of.class struggle. 

On the other side are those 
who turn every distinctio~ 
between riaht and wronq with
in our orqaiiizations into a 
battle between the camp of 
revolution and the camp of 
counter-revolution, what Mao 
called the difference between 
Yenan and Sian. 'I'hey therefore 
see evecy difference as a rea-

the overwhelming majority of 
the US populatio~. His death 
is an enormous loss to wor
king and oppressed" people 
everywhere. 

Chairman Mao led the Chin--· 
ese people to tremendous vie~ 

Dear Comrade~ tories. The lessons he for-
We-mourn the loss of Chair- . ged in the rich experience of 

man Mao Tsetung· and with struggle for national libera-
profound sorrow express our tion and socialist construe-
grief and deep condolences to tion, in the struggle against 
you and to all the Chinese the reneaade clique of modern. 
people. Chairman Mao was a revisionists who have set.zed ? 
good friend to the US people, -control of the party of Benin 
full of confidence in the and Stalin and restored capi
revolutionary struggle of the talism in the USSR, - and in · 
oppressed nationalities and the battle to continue the 
national rr,inori ties, workers revolution under the dictator-
farmers and all other pro- ship of the proletariat are 
gressj ve people who make up '., , ·all- our vas.t tre asure. Cha · r-

"" :'-' ~\..; """' 1· , :~<zt~~_,.:c::.:(,,r_ "r /.;t~"$;.·'±;:·~~~·~1:-;:;_t ... :o .. ;:-,:it't:,~ ... :o ~ ·' 
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s on to split or divid~ the 
party . Shade s o f diffe r e nce 
wi t h in the oartv are i rrpcrtant 
for if such· contracictions a re 
not r e solve d ' they l:;ecorr.e an
taconistic. But t' ao dis t in:.. 
au{ shes between anta~onist-
ic and non-antaqonistic 
contradictions. - Within 
the r e volutionary ranR.s we 
use the formula "uni t y-cri
tici s IP-uni t v " to resolve con
tradictions- between right and 
wrong. This rr:eans both unity 
and strucale. A.s Mao says 
the esse ~tial thing is tc 
start frorr the desire for un
ity , resolve · cor:trad,ictions 
t h rouqh criticism and struggle 
and arrive at a new unity on 
a new basis. This lesson is 
the hard ~on experience of the. 
Chinese party and the Chinese 
people in their lon g history 
of strug~le. _ · 

Th~se who don't _recognize 
this IPethod never see the pos
sibility of erroneous views 
beinq aiven up and comrades 
transformina themselves onto 
a correct path. We rrust be 
oood at uni tino with those who _ 
disaaree with us or who for
merly opposed us. But some 
comrades consider that there 
should be no contradictions in 
the party and that the party 
should be abs olutely pure. 
But purity is relativ~ an_d _in::: 
purity is absolute. Our party 
development does not take 
place in a vacuum, but exists 
in an envircnment of complex· 
class struggle. Inner party 
criticisrr, as Mao said, is a 
weapon for strengthening the 
party organization and in~ 
creasino its fighting capa-

4 

city ... '' "The mistakes of 
the past," he went on, "rr,ust 
be exposed without sparing 
anyone's sensiblities , it 
is necessary to analyze and 
criticize what was bad in the 
past with .a scientific -atti
tude so that work in the_ fu
ture will be done rr.ore care
fully and done better. This 
is what is rreant by ·"learn 
.from mistakes to avoid future 
ones". But our aim in exposc
ina errors and criticizina 
shortcominqs' like that of a 
doctor curina a sickness, is 
solely to save the patient and 
not to doctor hill' to death.'' 

The masses of working and 
oppressed people in the US 
know two things -- they want 
to fight and they know they -
can't fight isolated or alone1 
As Lenin said, the only wea
pon the proletariat has is 
the strenath of its oraani
zation. That is why party 
buildinq means strengthening 
our ties with the best of the 
proletariat. The source o~ 
our failure to take up active 
ideological struggle to build 
the party or to fight for the 
unity of our organizations is 
our failure to wholehearted
ly devote ourselves to serving 
the interests of the over
whelming majority of the peo
ple and to lead their stru?
ales. Mao Tsetung's~ confi~ 
dence in inner party strug~le 
stemmed from his reliance on 
the masses. His every breath 
and every word was based on · 
mobilizina and servina the 
man Mao was . the comrade in 
arms of every revolationary 
strugqling against exploita
tion and oppression. His 
thought is an inextinguish
able beacon that will remain 
forever our firm guide through 
the twists and turns of re
volution. His selfless life 
is our model. Truly, he de
dicated all his energies to 
the liberation of the Chinese 
people, to the emancipation 
of oppressed people the wor
ld over and to the cause of 
communism. 

Our grief is our pledge -to 
follow 'ioyally and fearless
ly Chairman Mao's path, ta
kinq our place in the ranks 
of the struggle to overthrow 

n:asses of peep l e . What he 
sai d 1,ras "Can ·80_0 Fil l ion 
peop l e rranace wi thout strug~ 
"a l e? '. " I n the Gr eat Pro l e t a 
rian Cultural Revo lution, he 
r.-ob ilizec t he Chine se peop l e 
in their hundre ds of r.illt ons 
aaains t Corrup tion and degen
e rati on within h is own p arty 
a ga i nst thos e who had becorre 
f at and corrup t at the ex
')Emse of the pe op le anc who 
t r i e d to restore· capitalism 
in Ch ina. ' 

I t is an i rrportant l e sson 
for us in the US corrr.i.uni_st. 
rroverrent that Chairrran r'.a o 
held oraanization of the pro
letariat so p recious, but also 
he ld that the only way to en
sure the unity anc strength 
of this party was through ac
tive i deological struggle. 
Today the US proletariat is 
still without its vanguard 
party . It is our rr.ain task to 
build that party. We must 
not become disillusioned be
caused the struggle within our 
movement is protracted and 
difficult. Proletarians 
are revolutionary optiIPists. 
We will only succeed in our 
party building efforts if we 
earnestlv follow the teach
inc of Chairrr.an Mao and take 
up · the weapon -of :principl~d: 
ideological struggle. This 
is the only way to ensure our 
unity _in the , interests . o! our 
fiaht. Comrades, we g1rc our
selves for struggle. Let no 
corr.rade .show fatigue. This is 
not for "tomorrow or for the 
next vear but for a thousand 
years·: How did Chairman Mao 
understand inner party strug
qle? He said: 
- "We have been singing the 
Internationale for fifty years 
and on ten occasions ceftain 
people in our Party tried to 
split it. As I see it this 
may happen another ten, twen
ty or thirty times. You don't 
believe it? You may not be
lieve it, Anyway , I do . Will 
there be no Tl'.ore· strmTgle 
when we oet to comrruni:"sm? I 
just don't believe it. There 
will be struqales even then, 
but only betw~en the new and 
the old, what is correct and 
what is incorrect. Tens of 
thousands of years from now, 
what is wrona still won't get 
by, it won ' t - stand up . " 

Chairman Mao liked to say 
about the Chinese Corrimunist 
Party that "This party of 
ours has a bright future." 

Comrades and friends, the 
road is tortuous, but this 
Party of ours has also a -
bright future! In rrourning 
Chairman Mao, let us have the 
confidence to·seize this les
son of his teaching: i0.eblo
aical struagle is the rreans 
to build our party and en
sure our unitv. Class strug
gle is the key link! 

ETERNAL GLORY TO CHAIRMAN 
~-1AO TSETUHG! ! ! 

imperialisrr-, social iroperi
alism, modern revisionism and 
all reaction. We renew our 
determination and our efforts 
to mould ourselves into wor
thy . sucessors to the revolu
tionary cause of the prole
tariat, practicing Marxism, 
not revisionism and working 
wholeheartedly in the inter
ests of the people. 

ETERNAL GLORY TO CHAifMAN 
¥.'.AO TSE TUNG~ 

The Central Committee of the 
Workers Congress (Marxist
Leninist) 
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From Th._e C8ntra·1 ComlTiittee Of Th·e C PC 
HE Central Committee of the Comrnunis.t Party of China, the S tanding Com

mittee of the National People's Congress of the People's Republic of China, 

the State Council of the People's Republic of China _and the Military Commission of 

the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China announce with deepest 

grief to the whole Party, the whole army and the people of all nationalities throughc 

out the country: Comrade Mao Tsetung, the esteemed and beloved great leader of 

-our Party, our army and the people of all nationalities in our country, the great 

teacher of the international proletariat and the oppressed nations and oppressed 

people, Chairman of the Central Cornmitt0e cf the Communi.,t Party of Chinci , Cha ir

man of the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Communist t'S1l'ty 

of China, and Honorary Chairn1an of the National Committee of the Chinese Peo

ple's Political Consultative Conference, passed away at 00:10 hours on September~, 

1976 in Peking as a result of the worsenin g of his illness and despite all treatm c-n t, 

although meticulous medical rnre was given him in every w2y after he fell ill. 

Cha irn1an Mao Tsetung was lhc fotn-1dcr and wi~e lender of the Co.m r.1 t1ni st 

Parly of China, the Chinese Pecple's Libcr~tion Army Bt:d the I'ecpk's Rq:utiic cf 

China! Chairman Mao led our Pc1rty in w;.-1gi11g R p roti-a::tecl , acute Bncl ccn-,pl 2x 

struggle against the Right .and "Left" op[]Or\un ist Jines in the Party, cJ e, fu,t in;i the 

opportunis t lin€s pursu2d by Chen Tu-hsiu, Chu Chiu-pai, Li Li-san, Lo Clv;ng-]u~q, 

,vrm g Ming, Cha ng l{uo-tao, I(no Kang--J E!o Shu-.~h ih and P eng Teh-huai and or;c:in, 

during the Great Proletarian Cult1,ral Revulutirm, lri un~pbing over the enuder-rc' \·

olnt icnnry revisionist line c-f Liu Shae- chi , Lin Pinc~ ,1nrl Tenrt Hsi::w-r! ng, 11-Pis 

c11ablin~ cur Far ly to clevelcp 311d g?·cv, in strength sifadi ly in d nss stru~g ie and 

the struggle between the two lines. Led by Ch3irm0n f,lao, the Comrn u'1ist Pa rty o/ 

China has developed t.hrcugh a tortuous path into a r{ reat, glorious «nd en, red 

1vlarxist-Leninist Party \Vhkh is todny t-X(:'rcis irig 11::adc-·rship ever the Pec·µ1 (· ·s Re-,,,. 
pu l:lic of China, 

During the period of _the ncw-clemocralic revoluiicn , Chairman Mao, in ac1.cjrd

w1ce with t.h e universal truth -of Marxism-Leninism and by combining it with t.he 

concrete practice of .the Chinese revolution, c1·eatively laid down ·the general line 

and general policy of the new-democratic revolution, founded the Chinese People's 

Liberation Army and pointed out that the seizure of poli tical power by armed force 

in China could be achieved only by following the road of building rural base areas; 

using the countryside to encircle the cities and finally seizing the cities, and not by 

any other road. He led om· Party, our army and the people of our country in using 

people's war to overthrow the reactionary rule of imperialism, feudalism and bus 

i·eaucrat-capitalisri1, winning the g_i;s~ victory of the new-democratic revolution and 

founding the P eople's Republic of China. The victory of the Chinese people's 1'ev~ 

olution led by Cl1airman Mao changed th e situation in the East and the world and 

blazed a new trail for the cause of liberation of the oppressed nations and oppressed 

people. 

In the period of the socialist revolution, Chairman Mao comprehensively sum~ 

med up the positive as well as the negative experience of the international com.; 

munist movement, penetratingly analysed the class relations in socialist society and; 

for the first time in the history of the development of Marxism, unequivocally point~ 

ed out that there are still classes and class struggle after the socialist transformation 

of the ownership of the means of production has in the main been completed; 

drew the scien tific · conclusion' that the bourgeoisie is right in the Communist 

Party, pu t for th the great theory of continuing the revolution under the dictator~ 

ship of the prok\ariat, and laid down the Party's basic line for the entire historical 

pc,riod of sociali~n. Guided 15y Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, our 

Party, our 2rmy and the people of our country have continued their triumphant ad~ ·

vance and seized great victories in the socialist revolution and socialist construction; 

particularly in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, in cr.iticizing Lin Piao and 

Confucius and in cri ticizing Teng Hsiao-ping and r epulsing · the Right deviationist 

attempt a t reversing correct verdicts. Upholding socialism and consolidating tl:uu 

dictatorship of the proletariat in the People's Republic ~f -Chi~~~; ; ·cotmtry w'itI{ '; .

vast territory and a large population; is -a great contribution of world historic sig-' 

- nificance which Chairman Mao Tsetung made to the present era; at the same time; 

it has provided fresh experience for thi international communist ·movement in com: 

bating and i:lreventing revisionism, consolidating the"dictatorship of the proletariat, 

preve1:ting capitalist restoration and building socialism; 

All the victories of the Chinese people have been achieved tlnder the lea!;!ership 

of Chairman Mao; they ii.re all great victories for l\'Ia') Tsetung Thought. _Tile rad_i-' 

ance of Mao Tsetung Thought will for ever illumina te the road of advance of the · 

Chinese people. 

Chairman Mao Tsetung summed up t he revolutionary practice in the interna

tional communist movement, put forward a series of scientific theses, enriched the 

theoretical treasury of Marxism a nd point ed out. th·~· orientation · of 
0

sh·uggle ' for th~ '-
,.- --. ,·, i· .,_ ... 

Chinese people and the revolutionary people throughout the world. \Vith the great 

boldness and vision of a proletarian revol ulionary, h_e· initiated in the international 

communist movement the great struggle to criticize modern revisionism with the 

Soviet revisionist renegade clique at the core, promoted the vigorous development of 
I • 

the -~a_use of the world proletarian revol utio11 and the cause of the people of all 
y=-

j ~ 

countries against imperialism and hcgcmon i.sm, and pushed the history of mankind 

forward. 

Chairman Mao Tsetung was the greatest Marxist of the contemporary erai For 

more than half a century, basing himself on th2 pr inciple of integrating the uni~ersal 
' 
truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concr ete practi ce .of the revolu tion , he inherited, 

defended and developed Marxism-Leninis m in t.he pl'otracted struggle against the 

class enemies at home and abroad, both in side and ou tside the Party, and wrote a 

most brilliant chapter in the history of the movement of proletarian revolution. He 

dedicated all his energies throughout his life to the liberation of the Chinese people, 

t~ the emancipation of the oppressed nations and oppressed people the world over, 

~nd to the cause of communism. vVith th e great resolve o( a proletarian revolutions 

ary, he waged a tenacious struggle against his illness, continued to lead the work of 
,:, 
the whole Party, the whole army and the whole nation during his illness and fought 

~ill he breathed his last . . The magnificent contl'ibutions he made to the Chinese 

people, the international proletariat and the revolut ionary people of the whole world 

are immortal. The Chinese people and the revolu tionary people the world over Jove 

him from the bottom of their hearts and have boundless admiration and respec_t for 

~him. 

The passing away of Chairman Mao Tsetung is an inestimable loss .to our Party, 

our army and the people of all nationalities in our country, to the international pro3 

letariat and the revolutionary people of all countries and to the international com;; 

munist movement. His passing away is bound to evoke immense grief in the hearts 

of the people of our country and the revolutionary people of all countries. The Cen

tral Committee of the Communist Party of China calls on the whole Party, the whoie 

army and the people of ~II nationalities in the country to resolutely turn their grief 

into strength : 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and persist in taking 

class struggle as the key link, keep to the Party's basic line and persevere in con~ 

tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and strengthen the 

centralized leadership of the Party, resolutely uphold the unity and unification of the 

Party and closely rally round the Party Central Committee. We must strengthen 

the building of the Party ideologically and organizationally in the course of the 

struggle between the two lines and resolutely implement the principle of the three

in-one combination of the old, middle-aged and young in accordance with the five 

requiremenis ~or br inging up _succ_::_ssors to -the, ca_\.lS~ of the prolel;m.m revQlui,!.on 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and consolidate tlie 

great unity of the people of all nationalities under the leadership of the working class 

and based on the worker-peasant alliance, deepen the criticism of Teng Hsiao-ping; 

continue the struggle to repulse the Right deviationist attempt at reversing correct 

verdicts, consolidate and develop the victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev~ 

olu tion, enthusiastically support the socialist new things, restrict bourgeois r ight 

and further consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat in om· country, vVe should 

continue to unfold the three great revolutionary movements of class stmggle, the 

struggle for production and scientific experiment, build our country independently 

and with the initiative in our own hands, through self-reliance, hard struggle, 
. . 

diligence and thrift, and go all out, a im high and aciiie':e grea ter , faste r , belier and 

more economical results in building socia lism. 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and resolu tely im-, 

plement his line in army building; strengthen the bui lding of the army, strengthen 

the building of . the militia; strengthen preparedness against war, heighten our 

vigilance, and be" ready at all tirnes to wi~-e out any enemy that dares to lntrude; 

We are determined to liberate Taiwan; 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and continue to reso~ 

· J_utely carry out Cl)airmah. Maci's revolntionary line a1.1_d policies in foreign affairs: 
' . . . ::. 

· We must adhere to·proletaria1nnternatig11ali;;m, Jitre!)gJ.l1en the unity between our 
- . --- .... )"'J' '..,. ·, ')"''t ' J ) . . " ' . . . ', 

Party a.~d)fie, ge°h~in; M<1gc{st~Lenini.~t'Bai--ties aria'~rgiinizat.ions all over the world/ 
:.;, -_'._.,.!_...:. - . . .,, .• '. . .::, - ·~r~-, r-: . :-:/ J. -,•, -

strengthen the unity be·bweeri ,the people of qu_r:cqun-try · and the people of all other 

co~an,;~; , especially tho;e -~f the ihird wo11d counfries, unite with all the forces in 
- . - ~ ' .. 

}lie world that can be united, ana carry the st_:'uggle against imperialism, soda!.;, ' 

.imperialism and mpdern revisionism through to the end. We v/ ill never seek ,J~ege~ 

mony and will never be a superpower, 

We must carry on the cause left behind by Chairman Mao and assiduously study 

_Marxism-Leninism~Mao Tsetung Thought, apply ourse~ves to the study of works by 

Marx; Engels, Lenin and Stalin and works by Chairman Mao, fight for the com

plete overth1'.°w of I.he bourlteoisie and all other exploiting classes, for the establish 0 

inent of the dictatorship of the proletariat in place of the dictatorship. of the bourc 

geoisie and for the triumph of soci~lism over capitalism, and strive to build om· 

country into a powerful socialist .state, make still greater contributions to humani ty . :- ·-.' ', -;:· .,._ ' :..~ .. . ' - '· . 
and realize-the ultimate 'goat Of .communism. '· 

Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought! 
' . ! 

Long live the great, glorious··and correct Communist Party of China ! 

Etern.al glory to the, great.leader and ·teacher Chairman Mao Tsetun 

0 , 'i~., rn:~ \ "2 L -1 , __ _}_ 3H'1 1 
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Revolution in Russia. Mao's 
political i nvolvemen t intensi
fied with his activi ty in 
the May 4th Movement - an 
anti-imperialist student move
ment in China. In the twists 
and turns of struggle, Mao 
and others became "cohvinced 
t h at only mass political power 
secured through mass acti on 
could guarantee the r ealiza
tion of dynamic reforms." Mao 
t urned t o the workin g class 
a nd to Mar xi sm. I n an inter
ve iw summi,ng up his ,early in·-

vcl ve ment , Mao said , 
"In the winter of 19 2 0 I 

organized workers politically 
for the first time a n d be gan 
~o be guided in t h is by t h e 
i n f luenc e o f Marxist t heory 
and t h e his tor y of t he Russian 
rev o lution . Durin g my second 
visi t t o Pe king I h a d read 
much about ,the events i n Rus 
sia, a nd h a d eagerl y sought 
out wh at little Communis t l i t
eratur e was t he n availa b l e i n 
Chinese • . . (Thi s ) built up in 
me a faith in Marxism , f~om 
which , once I had accepted it 
as the correct interpretation 
of history , I did not after
wards waver." 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND THE 
STRUGGLE FOR POWER IN CHINA 

In May, 1921, Mao Tsetung 
attende d the founding meetincr 
of the Chinese Communist Par~ 
ty, a s one of 12 delegates 
who r epresented 52 people. 
This s ma ll ce l l of a par t y , 
wh i ch today numbers 30 mi llion 
people , set a b o u t t h e tasks of 
mobilizin g t he masses for the 
o verthrow of imperialist rul e 
and oppression. Mao was the 
secre tary of the b r anch i n Hu
n an wh i ch h a d organi zed some 
20 unions a mon g the workers by 
1922 . . By 1925 Mao became ac
tive in the work among the 
peasantry , which introduced 
him to the tremendous poten
tial for r e vo l utio nary action 
by t he p e asants. Based on his 
investigations o f t he concrete 
condition s of the peasa ntry 
and their moveme nt, Mao was 
forced to wage struggle ag
ainst the opportunist line 
that h e ld sway in the Ce n tral 
Committee unde r the l eadership 
of Chen Tu- h s i u, that b e lit
tled the revolutionary poten
tial of t he peasants . This 
struggle , which was t h e fi r st 
of 10 major two-line struggle s 
that Mao Tsetung l e d in the 
Chinese Col1lI!lunist Party af
firme d not on l y t h e revolu
t ionary role o f the peasan try 
in China but took head-on the 
cynical and pessimistic view 
brought i n to the Party by 
vascillating pet ty-bourgeois 
ele me n t s. I n the course o f 
t h i s s truggle a n d many othe rs 
h e affirmed t h e r evolut iona r y 
op t i mi sm o f t h e opp r e s s e d 
masses . He r eportea on the 
r e spon se of ma n y to t h e peas
ant revolt in Huna n: 

"F r o m t h e middle soc i a l 
s t rata upwa r ds to t h e Kuomin
tang r igh t - wi ngers , t he r e wa s 
no t a sing l e person who did 
not sum up the who l e b u s iness 
i n the ph raE:e , " It ' s t e r r ib l e ': 
Und e r the i mp act of the v i e ws 
of the ' I t ' s ter r ible ! ' s choo l 
then f loodi ng t h e city; e v e n 
q u i te r e volu tion ary-minde d 
peop l e b eca me down-hear t e d a s 
·they p ict ured the e v en ts in 
th e c ountry- s ide in the mi nd ' s 
e y e ; and t he y we r e unab l e t o 
de ny the word 'te r rible ' . 
Even q uite r e volut ion a ry p e o 
~ l e said,' Tho ugh, t e rrib l e , 
i t i s i n e vi tab l e in t he revo
lut i on; .. ' No r e volutionary 
c omrade s h ould e c h o t hi s non-

THE COMM 'Tl,page 8 

s~nse . If y ou r revolutionary 
viewpoint is firmly establ i sh
e d and i f you h ave been t o 
t he v i llages and looked arounc 
you will undoubtedly feel 
thrilled as never be f o r e. 
Count l ess thousands of ·the en
slaved--the peas ants--are 
s t \iking down the enemies who 
fattened on t heir flesh. What 
the peasants are doincr i s ab
s o l utely right; wh at they are 
d9ing i s fine! ' It's f ·ine ! ' 
is t he theory of t h e peasan ts 
a n d o f a l l o ther r evolution a 
r i es . II (INVESTIGATION OF PEAS
ANT .MOVEMENT I N HUNAN) 

I n the · c o urse of the s trug
g l e for h i s correct Niews Mao 
returned. to do work in forming 
what was to be c ome the Red 
Army in Chingkan gshan, and t o 
sowt he work t h a t would culmi
tiate i n t h e g r eat ~utumn Har
vest Upri s ing. At thi s point _ 
the united front between the 
Kuoming tan g and the Chinese 
Communist Party which had been 
deve l oped in 1 923, was broken 

,comp l etely apart by Chiang 
Ka i-shek ' s comp l ete military 
t u rn on t h e communists and 
his e f forts to annihilate them 
by military force. At this 
p o int in 1927, Mao said,"The 
long, open s t ruggle for power 
.• • " had begun. I n the course 
of Mao's work as would be the 
cas e f or the r est_of his life , 
he was constan t l y in danger. 
At one point h e was only a 
coup l e of hundred yards from 
where he was to be execu ted 
when he broke loose from his 
captors and fled for his l i f e 
I n this same period, his wife· 
and si-ster were execut ed . 

Through t he struggles that 
~ merged from Chinskangsh an, 
grew wha-t was to become the 
Re d Army whi ch wa s personally 
17d by Mao Tse tung, guided by 
h i s famous t hesis "Political 
powe r grows out of the barre l 
of a gun" · and the strategy and 
tactics o f peoples ' war t hat 
he formulated . The slogans 
that guided thi s struggle
"w'he n the e n e my a dvances , we 
retreat; whe n t he e n emy halts 
and e ncamps , we trouble them; 
whe n the e n e my seeks to avoi d 
a batt l e , we attack; when the 
e n e my retreats, we pursue " 
cons tituted a tre me ndous con
trib u t ion by Cha irman Mao 
.Tse tung t h at continue t o l e ad 
the r e volutiona r y arme d strug
gle s of the p e oples throughout 
the Third World . 

Wi t h the formation o f the 
Red Army , the efforts of the 
Kuomingtang (KMT) to crush 
the communists f urther inte n
s ified with a series o f " a nn i 
hilation campaigns " and effort! 
to encircle what had bec ome 
Re d b ase a reas , whe r e t h e r e 
was a nume r ically weaker Re d 
Army . At o ne poi nt t h e KMT 
t r i ed to b u i l d a rinq o f iron 
b l ock hous es to conta i n the 
revo lut ionari e s . Ma o , again 
a d van c i ng h i s s upreme confi 
denc e i n t he masses, s aid : 

"Comrade s !Are they r eal l y 
i ron b a s tions? Not in t h e 
least! Th i nk o f t h e pa lac e s 
o f t he fe udal emperors o ve r 
t~o usands of years - we r e t hey 
n ot powe r f u l within their walls 
a nd moats? Yet t h e y crumb l ed -
one a fte r anot he r t he momen ts 
the ma sses aro s e . The Ts a r o f 
Russi a wa s one o f t h e world ' s 
most f e roc i o us r u l e r s , b u t, 
whe n the p r o l etari at a nd the 
peasantry r o s e i n r e vo l u t ion 
w~s the r e a nyth i ng l e ft o f ' 
him? No nothing . Hi s b astions 
of iron? They a l l c rumble d . 
Comrad e s ! What i s a b a s t i on 
o f i r on ? I t is t he ma s s es 
t he millions upon mil l ion ~ of 
people who ge n uine l y . a nd s in-

• 

Mao at poor peasant confer ence , 1933 

Comrades C,hou En-lai, ~ao Tsetung 
and Chu Te h, durina anti Japanese 
War J 

Mao o n horseback durin g s e c ond 
Civi l War, 1946-49 

Wr i tina i n Yen an , 19 37 

The Chai r man a mona t he n'asses with 
comrade i n arrr.s, Chou En- lai during 
Cultural Revo l ution 

CHAI RMAt,: nw TSETUNG 
1893 1976 

, ' 

J oy in work ing wi t h the · masses 

Vis i tina wi t h worker s in stee l 
plan t i ~ Anwhe i i n 1959 

'l'wo Gr eat Marxis t Len i n i sts, 1949 

Chairman 
MaoTseTung 

cere lY, s upport t h e r e vo l ution . , 
Th~t i s t h e r e al i ron bas tion , lea f, b lossom a nd b ear f r uit 
which no force can· .·smash and wil l y ie ld a h arve s t in ' 
f - ' no t h f orce wh atsoever . The c ounter- e u t u re . In a word , t he 
r e volution cannot s mash us · Long Ma rch h as ende d with 
on t he c ont r ary, we s h a l l ' v i cto r y f o r u s an d defeat f o r 
s mas h it . I.<ally inq mill ions the e ne my . " 
upon millions of peop le we 
s hall wipe o u t a ll counter
re vol utio n a nd take over the 
whol e of China . " 

I nternally with in the ·Ch i
nese Communis t Party , oppor~ 
tuni s t l ines wh i c h belittled 
the revolut ion ary pot ential 
o f t he peas ants i n right a nd 
left f orms and c ontinued to 
result in setb acks for t he 
party and army , s uch a s t h e · · 
Li Li Hs an line which o veresti
mated the streng t h of the Red 
Army , focusing a ttacks on · the 
c ities , etc . Th e correctness 
o f Ch airman Mao Tsetung 's 
r e vol utionary line on s trat e gy 
and tactics was proven correct 
a nd wa s affirmed as correct 
by t h e Party in t he 
course of the Long March. This 
march was one o f t h e most 
brillian t c~apte rs in mil i t ary 
history . Thi s Long March was 
a . s t rateg ic ret reat t h a t a l 
lowed the complete cons olid a 
t ion of t he revol u tionary 
f orces . Ma o- Tse tung . l e d t h i s 
valiant mar.c h and s umme d up 
its effe c t s as : 

" . .. The army was almost 
,cons tan tly moving a n d t h e most 
e nerge tic cowb a t a nd fighting 
took p lace . Th roug h many , ma ny 
diffi cultie s, across the long 
est and deepest a nd ,mo s t d an- · 
gerous r i ve.rs of China, across 
s ome o f i ts h i ghes t and mo s t 
hazardous mountain passes , 
thro ugh the count r y of fierce 
aborig i nes, thr ough t he e mpty 
gra ss lands,, through cold and:.,, 
tJ:irough intense he~t, through 
wind and s n ow and rai ns t orm, 
pursue d by h alf the Wh i te 
a rmi e s (KMT ) o f Ch ina, through 
all t he s e natural barr iers,,
·and fighting i ts wa y ' past the 
local t r o op s of Kwang tung, 
Hun an , Kwang s i , Kwe i c how , Yun- · 
nan , Sik ang , S zech uan , Kansu 
and She nsi, the Red Ar my a t 
last r e ached nor t hern She nsi 
i n October, 19 35 ..• The victor
i ous marc h of the Red Army , 
and i t s t riumphant arriva l in 
Kansu a nd Shens i wi t h its 
l i ving f orc e s s t ill i n tac t, 
was due f i rs t t o the c o rrect 
l eadershi p of t h e Commun i s t 
Pa rty , and s econd t o the areat 
ski ll, courage, dete rmi nation, 
and alwos t supe r h uma n endur
a nce an d revolu t i onary a r dor 
o f t he bas ic cadres .•. " 
Thi s mar ch star ted wi th 90,000 
peop l e who marche d an equi va
l ent of 2 1/ 2 t imes a cross 
the Un i ted State 9 • 

Not only d i d the Lonq Ma rch 
s erve a s a dec isive retre at 
which a l l owed conso l idation -
a s Mao decl a rec, it was a l so 
a "mani fes to" : 

" I t h as proclai med to t h e 
world that t he Red Ar my i s , an 
a rmy o f her oes , while the im
per ialists and the i r running 
do gs , Ch i a~g Ka i -shek and h is 
l ike , a r e i mpotent . I t has 
p r oclaimed the ir utter f ailure 
t o e ncirc le, p ursue , obstruc t 
and i n te r cep t us . The Long 
March is a l so a propagand a 
force . It has a nnounced to 
some 2 00 mi llion people i n 
e l even p r ovinc e s that the r oad 
of the Red Army is the i r on l y 
roa d t o liberatio n. Withou t 
the Long March, h ow c o uld t h e 
bro ad mas ses have lea rned so 
q u ickly about t he e x i s tence o f 
t h e grea t t r u th wh i ch the Red 
Army e mbodi es . The Long March 
is a l s o a s e eding machine . In 
e leven province s i t has s own 
many,,,_,..s,.eeds whi c h will s prout; 

From t h ese s eeds cr r ew a 
.mi ghty f olill datio n , f o; t h e rev
o lutionary f o r ces under t he 
b ri lliant a nd correct leader 
s hip o f Mao Ts etung. Und e r t he 
leadership of the Commun i s t 
Party and Ch ai r man Mao, mo re 
and more te r ri t o r y was liber- . 
ated b y the masses, crus h ing 
t he control of t h e KMT and o
pening up fron t s a gainst t h e 
i m~eri a list i nvasion by J apan 
whi c h was d eve l oping i n f,ull 
forc e in t he mi ddle 19 30 's . 
During t hi s peri o d , Mao a d 
v anced the principles t h a t 
guided t h e New De ITocratic Re v
o l ution and f org e d the Un i t e d 
F ront Ag a i nst J apan which in
c 1 ude d the KMT, 

Not onlv was t h e 
CPC able to cons oli d a t e and 
b r o a den the base areas , but 
un der t he g u i dance of Ma o Tse 
t un g, t he Par t y wa s c ons olid a 
ted i deologi c a l l y s o it coul d 
keep c ommand o ver t he t wi s t s 
a nd ~urn s t hat t he s truggle 
req uired i n thi s per i o d of 
un i t e d front with force s t h at 
c arr ied- out brutal mass a cres 
o f c ommuni s t c a d r e s a nd mili
tants f rom t he wo r ke rs a nd 
pe asan ts. I t a l s o n eed e d to 
we ld t ogether the v arious 
class f o rce s in the course o f 
the Ne w De mocratic Revolution . 
In 1 9 37 , Ma o wr o te ON PRACTI CE 
and ON CONTRADICTION whic h 
made it possi ble t o l i q u i d a t e 
the wa vering and opport un i s m 
whi ch h ad cau s e d Bu ch ter rific 
setbacks during the late '20s. 
Du ring t his period , the b ase 
a reas g rew t o be many mi llion s 
s t r ong and t h e Red Ar my expan
de d e nor mously . The ris e of 
the r evol utionary ma sse s led 
by Ma o Ts etung and the Commun
ist Pa rty of Ch i n a was like a 
powerf u l wave which , a l ong 
wi t h t he a nt i - f as c is t f orce s, 
defea ted Jap a n, a n d proceeded 
t o conclude the civil wa r and 
t o s end Chiang Ka i - s he k and 
h i s s ma ll defea ted band of 
f o l l owe r s t o h ide on Taiwan . 
On October 1, 1949 , Mao Tse
t ung declared tt.e f oundinc: 
o f t he Peeple s ' Repub l ic of 
China . He announced t o the 
masse s gathered in Tie n An Men 
Square , an d t o t he entire 
worl d : "THE CHI NESE PEOPLE 
HAVE STOOD UP! II 

SOCI ALI ST CONSTRUCTI ON - THE 
MASSES ARE TEE HEROES ! 

Mao Ts etunq ' s statement o n 
Oc t obe r 1 , 19 49 , wa s s ob e r and 
s hort . Mao was a dia l ectical 
mater ialis t and knew th a t a l 
t hough 30 years of s t r ugGle 
had p r oduc e d the g reat est r ev
oluti o n ary vict ory to t h a t 
poin t , t he s t r uqqle h ad in 
f act j us t begun :·He s aid , -

"With v i ctory, c e rtain 
moods may g row wit h in the. Pa r '" 
t y - a r r ogance, the a i rs of a 
self-styled hero , ine rt ia , 
and unwillingness to make p r o 
gress , love o f pleasure and 
d ~s tas te f o r con t i nued h ard 
l i v ing . With v ict ory, t he peo
ple wi l l be g r atefu l to us and 
the bou r g eoi sie wi ll come for 
ward t o flatter us . It has 
been proved that the enemy 
c annot conq uer us by force o f 
arms . However , ·t h e flat t e r y o f 
t he b o u r geois ie may c onq uer 
t he weak- wi l led i n o u r ran ks. 
There rray be s ome Communi s t s , 
who were not conquered b y 
ene mi e s wi t h g uns a nd we r e 
wor t ,hy o f the name o f h e roe s 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10--., 
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for s tanding up to thos e e n
e mies , but who c ann o t with
stand s uaar-coat ed bullets; 
they will b e de f e ated b y s ugar
coated bulle t s. We I!'ust guard 
aaainst such a s ituation. To 
win a country-wi d e victory is 
just the first s tep in a long 
rrarch of ten thousand li. 
Even if this step is worthy of 
pride , it is comparatively 
tiny ; wh a t will b e more worthy 
of pride is yet to come. After 
seve ral 'decades. , the 'Jictory 
of the Chinese people's demo
cratic revolution, viewed in 
retrospect, will s eem like 
only a brief p rologue to a 
lonq drama. A drama begins 
with a prologue, but the pro
loaue is not the climax. The 
Chinese revolution is great, 
but t h e road after revolution 
will be longer, the work g reat
er ,and more atd uous. This must 
be rrade clear now i n the Party. 
The comrades must be taught 
to r e main modes t, prudent and 
free from arrog ance and rash
ness in the ir s tyle of work. 
The comrade s must be taught 
to preserve the style of plain 
living and hard struggle. We 
have the Marxist-Leninist 
weapon of criticism and self
criticism. We can get rid of 
a b ad style and keep · the good. 
We can learn what we did not 
know. We are not only good at 
destroying the old world, we 
are also _good at building the 
new." (REPORT TO SECOND SESSION 
OF SEVENTH CENTRAL COMMITTEE) 

The world situation was 
rapidly changing, with a new 
imperialist power, which had 
demonstrated its bellicose 
and aggressive character with 
the devastation of cities 
with nuclear weapons, rising 
rapidly to replace the powers 
that had dominated the world 1 

up through World War II. The 
US imperialists were launching 
an offensive to arab wha t 
they could in the world, par
ticularly in Asia~ always 
holding out the threat of nu
clear war. They gave support 
to the Kuomingtang reactiona
ries with arms and money. In 
an interview with Anna Louise 
Strong , r-;ao Tsetung spoke to 
how he viewed the possibility 
of the use of nuclear weapons 
by the US against China. He 
said: 

"The atom bomb is a paper 
tiger which the US reaction
aries use to scare people. It 
looks terrible, but in fact 
it isn't. Of course, the atom 
bomb is a weapon of mass 
slaughte r , but the outcome of 
a war is . dec i ded by the p~ople 
not by one or two new types 

. of weapons. " · 
The US, still confident it 
could re-seize this country 
of 800 million in the course: 
of s eizing other parts of Asia, 
waC".e d aggression aga.inst Kor
ea, with McArthur taking his 
troops' up to the Chinese bor
der. Immediately the Peoples.' 
Republic of China, -affirming 
that people are the·.:.d e cis irve 
factor and showing t h a·t · they, 
would not be cowed·' J:l y ,thiS u.:, 
aggressor, sent volunt e ers ;· ;i:n
to Korea to push back t he US 
aaaressor s. Alonq with the 
h~ ; oic Korean masses, 'the 
people of China delive.r e d US 
imperiali sm its first taste 
of defeat , helping set in mo.
tion the driving revolutiona
ry force o f the Third World 
countries and people and 
set US imperialism irreversib
ly on t he path of decline. 

Throughout the world in 
this period, aggressive US im
perialism and its threats 
found weak spots ' in- the 1nfer=
nationa l communist_ movement, 
where so-called communists 
sought a means of capitulating 
to US imperi~lism rather than 
fighting it. In the CPUSA, 
Earl P der wa~ ,srrambling 
aiounci-..... ke a toa'c'i' 1trying to 

l iq uidat e t h e p art y i n orde r 
t o get hi s s hare of the i m
peri a list l oot. I n t he o n c e 
proud So v i et Communist Par ty , 
Krus c hov was f eve rishly r e 
n ouncin g Marxi sm- Len i ni s m and 
rigging up the c apitalist 
sys tem, wh ile - using his f ear 
of nuc l ear war as a justif i ca-

. tion for h i m to s e rve his own 
bourgeois interes ts. In his 
trip t o Moscow in 1957, Ma o 
reminde d the fool that 
there was no need to f e ar nu
clear war. Mao said, 

" If the worse came to 
worst and half of mankind 

'died, the other half would re
main, while imperialism wo uld 
be raze d to the g round, and 
the whole world would become 
socialist: in a number of 
years there would be 2.7 bil
lion people again ... " 

Im 1956, Krush chev s e ized 
control of the Communist Par
t y of the Soviet Union and 
ini t .iated the process that 
was to bring about the full 
restoration of capitalism in 
the Soviet Union and the com
plete degeneration of many 
co!l'munist parties throughout 
the world. As the October 
Revolution serve d as the b e a
con for revolutionaries in 
China to take up Marxism, to 
build their Parties and to 
advance in struggle, the rise 
of revisionism in the Soviet 
Union served as a t e_acher by 
negative example for Mao Tse
tung. Fully confident in the 
masses of people and the les
sons learned in the hundred 
years of proletarian struggle, 
r-•ao Tsetunq took on the 
challenge. 

For the first time in the 
history of Marxism, Mao Tse
tung pointed out that there 
are still classes and class 
struggle after the seizure of 
power and the socialist tran
s formation. He began to lay 
the basis for the class strug
gle which would guarantee that 
the Party would remain in the 
service 0£ the proletariat and 
oppressed masses and not be
come the veh i cle f o r the b our
geoisie to rig up a capitalist 
system and overthrow the ad
vances that had been so dearly 
paid for. During this time in 
striving to bring forward the 
initiative of the masses in 
socialist construction and in 
taking control over all asp
ects of their lives, he said, 
"I have witnessed the tremen
dous energy of the masses. On 
this foundation it is possible 

·to accomplish any task what
soever." 

Within the g reat Chinese 
Com~unist Party , revisionist 
forces~-many o f therr veterans 
in t h e revolution--struggled 
to usurp power, and turn the 
revolution back. They first 
had begun to attact the cor
rect ideological ·foundations 
that Mao Ts e tung had laid 
with their r evis~ onist qar
bqge, clai~ing that unde.:rr . 
soc i a li s m, , class: struggle 
would die 'out , · that -' material 
i n ~~1±;i,,ves r'!l:~,e "'the, b~.s:t, ,. and 

-qi~l :y;L,wiy, -to b-)i' i:ng:,.,forward the 
ini-tiat;i ve of -the -masses, that 
it d i dn't matter which way a 
job was done--it only mattered 
if i t worked, e tc. These 
bourgeois leaders cringed with 
each step of t h e Cow~unist 
Party to restrict bourgeois 
right, to do away with a ~l 
privileges ·· ·anct inequaii ties 
on all levels o f society, and 
bring forward the conscio-qs 
initiative of the masses. 
Each one of these bourgeois 
agents struggled to plant 
their supporters and friends 
in strategic positions within 
the superstructure in pre- . 
parati:on ·for the ' time whe11 : 
they would come to power. -
And without exception, these 
new leaders of the bourgeoisie 
were discovered by the firm 
and searing correct line of 
Chairman Mao Tsetung. .. Hao 
personally led and initiated 
a bitter class struggle of 

e w.asse s t o root out a nd 
~ p ose the se leade rs and t hei r 
bouraeois line, as we ll as th e 
ideo i oqica l soil t hat had 
nur t ured. their growth. The 
areates t of these s trugq l es 
was t h e Gr eat Proletarian 
Cu ltura l Revolution which was 
initiate d by Mao in 196 5 with 
t he call t o the masses t h at 
shook the new b ouraeoisi e ~
" It i s riqht to re~el a gainst 
r e actionari e s ! II. With this 
call, he ~obilized the masses 
o f students, workers, peas
ants, and soldiers to root out 
the capitalist readers initi
ally in the superstructure 
o f Chinese s o cie t y and finally 
i n all aspects of society. 

I n 19 6 7, he surr,I!'ed it up 
this way. "In the past we 
waqed struggles in the rural 
a r eas, in factories, in the 
cultural field, and we car
ried out the socialist e du
cation movement. But all this 
fail ed to solve the problem 
because we did not find a 
form, a method, to arouse 
the broad masses to exp ose 
our dark aspect openly, in 
an all-round way - and from 
b elow." In this g reat move
ment, the masses of people 
were called on to boldly 
criticize the--- le.aders within 
the Communist Party who 
were deviating from the cor
rect path. The masses were-
encouraqed in every way to 
take up - the science of 
Marxism•Leninism so they would 
have the toQls necessary to 
distinauish between genuine 
and sham Marxism. They were 
personally led by Mao Tsetunq 
in struggle as he had done 
before in all the glorious 
chapters of the Chinese 
revolution. 

This struggle which began 
with the Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution in 1965 
was led by Mao to the moment 
he died. It resulted in t h e 
exposure and triumph over Liu. 
Shao-chi , Lin Piao, and Tena 
Hsiao-ping. It brought forth 
in every way the enthusiasm 
and initiative of the masses 
and armed them with Mao's 
contributions to Marxism
Leninism which .will guide 
them and the world revolut
iqnary movement forever. He 
affirme_d "that class struggle 
is the key link" and warned 
the people "never to forget 
class struggle". Based on 
q,is study and summary of 
the period of socialism, he 
drew the _scientific conclusion, 
"You are making the socialist 
revolution, and yet don't 
know where the bourgeoisie 
is. It is right in the Com
munist Party--those in power 
taking :the capitalist road. 
The capitalist~roaders are 
still on the capitalist 
road." , He taught _that, "the 
correctness or ' incorrectness 
of the ideological ' and polit
ical line decides everything" 
and continuously held and 
propagated the sloq_an, "It 
is rig.ht to rebel aqainst 
reactio,riarie_s". 

., 

THE GREATEST MA.RXIS'I I N THE 
CON TEl-'.:P OP.ARY ERA 

Mao Tsetung's contributions 
to the exploited and oppres
sed masses of the world were 
enormous~ He stood at the 
crest of the revolutionary 
tide that is sweeping our 
world. Not only did he lead 
the tremendous development 

:the strugg l e b etweer .e rr: i s 
b ound to lead to a n ~. world 
war. He called on the people 
o f the world. to p r epare for 
war and called f o r a united 
fro n t agains t i mpe rialism 
and social imperialism. As 
Con r a de _Hua Kuo-feng said: 

11 1'-',a.c 'i.'setu.nc ... b r ou cht 
abou t the \'i qorous dev e lop
ment o f th e c a us e cf the 
~ orld proletarian r evolution 
and the cause of the p e ople 
o f all count r i e s a gainst 
i mperialisrJ and h e ger.,onism, 
and ;,ushe d the histc ry of man
kind forwar ci . Ba sing hims e lf 
on the princip le of integra t
i n o the u:-:i versal .truth of 
Ma; xisrn-:Senin ism with the con
c r ete practice of the ro?volut
ion, Ch a:i.rrnan Mao s urr.me d up 
the experience of domestic and 
international revolutionary 
struggles, inheri ted , defe n ~
Pd and l'leveloped )!arxism-Len
i n is·m in ·all respects and en
r i ched the tre a s ure h o us e o f 
M;:;.rxist theory. Mao Tsetung 
':'bought is a powerf)J.l i deolog
ical ~,eapo'n for opposing t Le 
b our geoisie a.nd al 1 other 
e xp l biting classes and f or 
opposing inperial i srr,, soc i a l 

· ir.merialism and the reacti on
aries of all countries ." 

'Ihrou.gh his teachings, 
lea dersh .i.p, and e xarr,ple Mao 
d i d the work to g u~ran tee 
that there will be successors 
--millions of the :n world-wide-· 
t o car:rv on h:is work. Not 
only ar~ t.he revolutionary 
mas s es armed \oritll his ~Chought, 
we also have the powerful and 
correct Cornrrunist Party of 
China anc a growing inter
national communist moverr,ent 
that has been led. 
in the cours e ' of struggle by 
t:'1.is areat helms:rr.an. 1\nd of 
c ours~-, w!1en the struggle gets 
touah and in the middle of 
its ~ma1~y twists and turns we 
have the profound example of 
;,is revolutiona ry optimism, 
his unrestri cted confidence 
in the lirri tless power cf 
the r,,asses cf people, and !1is 
daring to struggle. r11ith a ..,.: 

e-ade.r. _n,d teacher like tha:t,____., 
we 21mst t ake t h e time to 
mourn , and sum-up yet with an 
irresistatle force we are 
forced to turn our grief into 
stren gtl1 and to transform 
our tears into battiecries a 5 

we rise to intensify our strug
gle against imperialism, soci2.l 
imperialisJT1, modern revision-
isTu ~nd all reaction. 

of the People's Republic of 
China, but he launched the 
struogle in the international 
ccmrrunist IT'OVerrent to cri t
icize revisionism and exposed 
the . plots · ·and maneuvering" pf -
,the, :i:evisionis_ts to :r:e-store 
capi talisrr: iri the . Soviet 't'.11,ion , 
He e xposed the emergence of 
this new social-irn.perialist 
power and the path it has 

"We can cl·asp the moon in the 
Ninth Heaven 

And seize· turtles deep down 
in the Five Seas: 

We'll return amid triumphant 
sang and laughter. 

Nothing is hard in this world 
If you dare to scale the 
heights." 

taken to pllinder the world's 
people. H,= exposed the re-

,.. latiom;hip between the two 
superpowers, pointing · ·Out that Mao Tsetung , '9 65 



ON THE LONG MARCI-I -w1TH CHAIRMAN MAO 
On th e solerrm occas ion of 

the death of Chairman Mao 
Tse tuna, we must study the 
prole tarian qualities of the 
life of Chairman Mao and make 

,them a beacon that quides our 
own work and practice. The 
revolutionary example of com
rade Mao Tsetuno has inspired 
millions upon millions of the 
oppressed and downtrodden in 
China and throuahout the entire 
world to stand ~p and fiercely 
fight for their own libera
tion. 

Chen Chang-Feng was such a 
person. Born into a poor 
peasant family in 1915, Chen 
went on · to become a veteran 
communist ·and revolutionary 
soldier and leader in the Red 
Army . He had the great fortune 
·of working with Chairman Mao 
for many years and wrote a 
story about his experiences
ON THE LONG MARCH WITH CHAIR · 
MAN MAO. Comrade Chen gives 
us a firsthand account of the 
revolutionary spirit of Mao, 
a spirit which remained stead
fast even in times of setback 
for the Chinese revolution. 
We urge all communists, work- . 
ers and progressive people 
to read this book and share 
the full feeling of joy and 
inspiration that comrade Chen 
describes. 

Red Army under .the leade rship 
of Chairman Mao and the Chi
n e s e Cormnun{st Party began. 
Che n Chang-Fen was now a p e r
sonal b odyguard to the Chair
man. The cause of the ·Long 
March was to pre vent encircle
ment- and capture of the Red 
Army force s. Due to the attack 
by the Kuomingtanq in the 
South and the Japanese imper
ialists in the East, the Red 
Army was forced to make a 
tactical retreat 7,500 miles 
to the Red base area in Sherisi 
which was northern province 
of Chin11. 

to take care of him. But the 
Chairman r e fus e d, e xplaining 
to his comra de s that he was 
not a.s ill as many of the 
soldiers and it would be wronc: 
for him to monooolize a docto; 
just for hims e lf wh e n they 
were so scarce. He would only 
accept the s e rvices of a me di
cal orderly. 

Even when the Chinese Re vo
lution was in its earliest 
stages, the Chinese Communist 
Party and Chairman Mao sought 
to weld the firmest unity 
between the different nation~ 
alities in China. As a united 
force they would be capable 
of overthrowing the imperial
ist and feudalist forces, but 
divided it would have been 
impossible for the revolution 

-- . . -
to succeed. When the Long 
March took place, the majority 
of soldiers were of the Han 
~at10nality which was the 
dominant nationality numeri
cally and in all aspects of 
social life. For centuries 
the national minorities had 
been ruthlessly persecuted 
by the Han e mperors ar.d land
lord class . The nollcv of 
·t.he Kumnintancr armv under 
Chiang Kai-shek was the same
they even ·spre ad rumors to 
try to stir up hatred between 
the national minorities and 
tJie· Han's. Due to their ig
ri.or2.nce, some of the Red 
Army soldiers were vulnerable 
to these l. i es and rumors. 
When an old man told Chen and 
his friend that the people in 

. t h.e region they were passing 

The family and en.tire vil
-lage of Chen Chang-Feng suf
fered cruelly at the hands of 
the local landlords. Because 
of this, the deeds and slogans 
of the Red Army, especially 
the sloqan "Down with the 
rich! Up with the poor! " · had 
burned themselves into the 
memory of young Chen. When he 
was thirteen he and a friend 
set out to join the Red Army. 
Due to their determination 

Por over a year the com
rades waged a couraqeous and 
brilliant ~truggle against 
all manner of deprivation and 
hardship. Chen recalls the 
vital leadership Chairman Mao 
gave during that difficult 
time. During the Long March 
the Chairman sh~red , weal and 
woe with the other members of 
the army, sparing nothing for 
himself and giving .all to his 
comrades. 

throuoh on the March, the Yi 
pe ople, were "very fierce" 
and "they especially hc1te us 
Han oeoole", the comrades 

. were- worried and _confused. 
and courage they were both 
accepted into the revolution-
ary army despite their age. For example, at one time 

~.,. _ _ _ Ct::7.h:-=e,.::,n;:..,·""w;,.a::.s~-=f:-=:i :.:r:.:s:--t:'":::':"-'ro~s_,t~e=-• a::.:;;:.s-:::a:.,,,..--...i...hanaiiD1... • .1;G.,ih~ang- and. ..another -
ug er in a s e ction under Chu comrade had arranged a fairly 

Teh and later was transferred comfortable house as livina 
to serve as an orderly to quarters for the Chairman. -But 
then Commissar Mao Tsetunq. the enemy's troops were in 

His first meeting with pursuit. Putting politics in 
Chairman Mao ca:me as a pleas- command, Chairman Mao.' s only 
ant surprise. For this leader concern was saving his comrades 
lived as plainly and as hard and continuing the march. After 
as all the other members of eating only a small bowl of 
the Chinese Workers and Peas- rice, the Chairman ignored th~ 
ants Army. Chen describes comforts of the house and con-
what Mao's personal posses~ tinued to work until dawn. At 
sions were:"only two blankets, four a.m. that morning, after 

· one cotton sheet, two grey learning that main body of the 
uniforms, just as we privates army had reached the Wu River, 
wore, .a worn overcoat, and which had to · be crossed to 
one qrey w,,.oolen sweater. Then escape the enemy, Mao woke 
he had a broken umbrella, a Chen and his comrade and they , 
bowl for eating and a knap- set out once again. 
sack with nine compartments Another time, while the Red 
for h~s maps, documents . and Army was in the middle of cros-
books. II \\,'hen Chen was first sing the Golden Sand River' 
introduced to Mao, Mao in- Chen set up Mao's camp-site. 
quired into the young sol~ Because the Chairman had not 
dier's background, listening rested for several nights, 
attentively to the comrade's Chen first prepared 
decsription of the oppression Mao's bed {a piece of oilcloth 
his family had suffered and and blanket on the ground) and 
how he came to join the Red heated some water. 
Army. Chen -was so put at ease When the Chairman arrived he 
that he talked for a very criticized Chen for this, 

B_ut the Cha.irman carefully 
explained that "We respect 
them and look on them as our 
brothers. We un~ te with,..,t.hem 
and 'fight together with them 
agai nst oppression by the 
White Army {the Kuomintang). 
The Yis wilJ be glad when 
thev know that the Red. Armv 
has·· come to them. So what's 
there to be afraid of?" 

lona time. ' Comn'lissar Mao also saying, "You've been with me 
asked Chen if. he ' could write- several years now. How is it Another time wnen a gro....., 
but Chen had never h,ad the that you still don't under- of people 'of the Miao nation- · 
chance to go to school and so stand what comes first? The ality,armed with rifles , came ~ 
could not. But Mao directed first thing that you have to to visit Chairman Mao,Chen 
that he ·be taught, pointing do when we make a stop is to expressed surprise, "~e have 
out how necessary it would be find some place for me to work. comrade~ .. among th~ Miao peo-
to carrying out his duties; Food and rest are quite second- p~e too. ~omrc3;d~ r-.a<;> answered 
bt1t until Chen iaarned himsel~ ary to that. You must realize ~ith a twinkle in his eyes' 
Commissar Mao would write that to us work is and will be We h _ave comrades e:'erywhere 
le.tters to Chen's family tel- the most important thing under and there are Co1?fflunists every 
ling them· how he was doing. all circumstances." Even where.D? you think tha~ w~ .. 
These .were typical examples though greatly tired, Chairman mon<;>polize the revolution. 
of the way Chairman Mao Tse-,, · Mao spared no sac , f. and Chairman Mao le~ . the way for 

r~ · J ce d 1 l t th tunq looked after and cared . refused to have either sleep comra e _ y r~2 ions amor:ig e 
for-his comrades on all le- or food until all the soldiers re~ple ~f ?if!er~~t national-

- - vels, paying attention to had safely crossed. i ties· I-le insis.tec that. comr-
their problems and needs and ades of the Red Army did not 
help:i,ng them work. out solu- As the Long March· prog- in the slightest way violate 
tions to them. This was Chair- ressed many soldiers were the customs or property of 
man Mao's coromunist attitude hurt "or -became ill°. -Chairman the national minority -people 
toward the comrades of the r-~ao, · because he seldom slept and constantly educated the 
Party, army and masses. · much and ate very li t.tle·, -lost comrades ·in the. spirit of 

a lot of weight and became proletarian internationalism. 
THE LONG MARCH BEGINS sick. His comrades naturally 

On October 18, 1934; the 
Long March of the Chinese 

became comce_rned 
· and wanted a doctor assigned 

Comrade Chen, in his book, 
with both simplicity and yet 

E - , 
. - f,-8,1:) 

g r e at perception, demonstrates 
the invaluable qualifies of 
leade rsh ip that Chairman Mao 
demor,s tra t e d t h r o uohout' the 
Lonq March, finally leading 
it to a v t ctorious conclusion. 
He shows how ~ao Tsetung was a 
leader from whom comrades 
could always get moral and 
spiritual support. Comrade · 
Mao alway s pointed out that 
while the road was full of 
twists and turns the future 
ahead was b~ight; that the 
setbacks were only a temporary 
side current in the mighty 
s t ream of people's revolution; 
that only by daring to struggle 
co~ld they be triumphant. 

Upon the arrival into the 
b ase area in northern Shensi 
in 1936, Chairman Mao with t he 
Director of the Poli ti cal De
partment of the Red Army acad
emy , set up a program where 
veteran revolutionaries, many 
of whom hqd been on the Long 
March of 7,500 miles, could 
aet training and education . 
They would study the prohlems 
facing the Chinese revolution 
from a Marxist-Leninist per
spective and at the same time 
develop the basic skills of 
reading, writing and .mathemat
ics. Through this program the 
revolutionary youth would 
become better cadre and more 
able to serve the Partv and 
the - interests of the masses . 

Chen Chang-Feng was among 
those comrades who, through 
their dedication to the revo
luti·on and steadfastness in 
the face of adversity, had . . 
been chosen for this program. 
This was not a "reward" but 
a move by the Party to 
strengthen i ts ranks by fur
ther consolidating the most 
advanced comrades to steel 
them further ideologically 
and politically. Chen was at 
f irst :.r~luc;t_ant: to .J.-e.w.e- be.:: 
cause Qe was worried that 
there were none who could take 
care of the Chairman as well 
as he ~ad learned to over the 
many years. But Mao patiently 
explained that the Party and 
the revolution needed hard
working, dedicated comrades 
like Chen and that his own 
welfare did not come before 
the revolutionary cause of 
the Chinese people. These are 
the words he wrote to Chen on 
the day they were leaving: 

1
'work hard. Be loyal to the 
Party and to the people! I 
wish you every success." 

Comrades, the triumphant 
Long March is an everlasting 
tribute to the courage, 
resoluteness . and trust in the 
masses shown by the Red Army 
and Chairman Mao . As a turning 
point in the history of the 
Chinese Revolution, it proved 
the correctness of Chairman 
Mao's revolutionary line. This 
line did not fall from the sky 
but developed through strug
gle, where Chairman Mao always 
put politics in command. He 
always put his comrades inte
rests, the ipterests of the 
revolution before his own. 
This was the core of his stead· 
fast selfless character that 
was such a brilliant example 
o·f communist dedication to 
all those around him. His 
example has inspired millions 
of comrades like Ch~n Chang
Feng to take up ever more 
intensely the cause' of . the 
proletariat and oppressed 
masses around the world, 
the cause of revolution, 
socialism and communism. 

ETERNAL GLORY TO MAO TSETUNG! 



SCWG: CorL-Jctly Carrying _ Out 

One cf t he policies of ~HE 
COJViMl1 NI ST is tc ope'1 O lJ r cc-1-
imms to c omrades outs ::. de of 
o u r crgani~ation in order to 
facilitate the exchanoe of 
views and experiences " that is 
required in order to create 
the °'ondi tions necessary for 
the forging of a genuine com
munis_t party . In this way the 
experiences of an individual, 
a collective, or a regional 
organization can b e subject 

l~eological Struggle 

to criticism and ifs lessons 
be shared on a national scale. 
In this spirit we are p rinting 
a contribution from the Seat
tle Coll'munist Work e rs Group 
which s ums up a strugg le in 
t heir own ranks in their ef
fort to bolshevize and to 
rigorously apply the princip
les of Marxism-Leninisir M:ao 
'l'se:ung Thought. 

within our r evolutionary or
g anizations and that is pre
cisely why such influence 
must be struggled against. 
"The' communists ar e not di
vested of the hangove rs from 
alien ideologies, just as they 
are not guaranteed immunity 
from the danger of bourgeois 
and revisionist infe ction." 
(Enver Hoxha) Not to struggle 
against alien influences 
within our proletarian organ
izations is to pave the way 
for the domination of bour
geois ideology, leading to a 
weakening of our cohe sion and 
discipline and preventing us 
from playing a vanguard role. 
We must actively combat any 
liberal tendencies which re
ject ideological struggle. 
This is the first point. 

The second point is that 
the ideological struggle must 

. be waged correctly in a Marx-
".'h e lesson frorr. ~ao Tsetung ist-Leninist manner for other

t.hc:,t "Active ideological strug- wise it may get out of hand 
g le is the weapon - for ensuring and lead to disunity rather 
ur,it-y " has had profo1:md impor- than unity. Chairman Mao pro
tc: -.nce. for the com:mun7st move- vides us with some important 
we nt in our country in the guidelines for conducting the 
strug?le of Marxist-Leninists ideological struggle and all 
to build a n~w party . ~n the communists should grasp his 
struggle against th~ right words well. He states, "The 
a~d soci~l-demo~ratic tenden- only way to settle questions 
cies, whic~ belittle_an~ fear of an ideological nature •.• is 
the cleansing and unifying by the democratic method, the 
~ole of ideological struggle, method of discussion, of cri-

. many comrades in_our moverr.e nt ticism, of persuasion and 
have take n up this powerful education ••• " He explains the 
weapon. Sometimes it has b e en · 
used e :f;fecti ve ly and sometimes well-known formula "unity, 
incorre ctly , but without a criticism, unity" to mean 
doubt our application and ·use "starting from the desire for 
of this weapon has vastly i m- unity, resolving contradic
proved in the last 2-3 years tions through criticism or 
as a Leninist trend has begun struggle and arriving at a 
to em~rge . new unity on a new basis." 

To be more explicit he empha
sizes that "Ideological strug
gle is not like other forms 

In this light we find the 
sum-up by the SCWG very useful
as an example of how we are · 
strengthened in co rre ctly ap 
ply ing Marxist-Le ninist p rin
ciples in ideological struggle 
and in taking up criticism
self-criticism, as well as 
stating some of the difficul
ties we face in its applica
tion. The experience of the 
SCWG was consistent with our 
own in taking up inner-organ
izational struggle, particu
larly in affirming the prin
ciple that communist leaders 
and cadre are forged in the 
process of recognizing, cor
recting and teachinq from 
their own mistakes . . This ar
ticle-, correctly summing up 
and concretely applying 
Chairman Mao's teachings on 
inner-Party struggle, is 
particularly fitting at this 
time. 

The statement of the Seattle 
Communist Workers Group on 
party-building was printed in 
the Vol.II, no : 9 is s ue of the 
THE COMMUNIST. They can be con
tacted at: SCWG, P. O. Box 319 3 , 
Seattle~ Washington 98104 . . 

Chairman Mao teaches us 
that communists "stand for 
active ideological struggle 
because it is the weapon for 
ensuring unity within the 
Party and the revolutionary 
organizations in the interest 
of our fight. Every communist 
and revolutionary should take 
up this- weapon." Of course 
active ideological struggle 
is necessary for revolutionary 
organizations. Here we are in 
the midst of moribund capital
ist society and the bourgeoi
sie bombards everyone with · 
decadent bourgeois ideology 
in the hope of corroding our 
revolutionary organizations 
and dulling the revolutionarv 
spirit of the masses. Bour- -
geois ideology arid revisionist 
distortions of Marxism cer
tainly ' have their influence · 
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of struggle. The only method 
to be used i s that of pain
staking reasoning and not 
crude coer cion.'-' And further, 
"It i s n o t only futile but 
very harmful to use summary 
methods in dealing with ideo
logical questions among the 
people, with questions con
cerned with man's mental 
world." (from On the Correct 
Handling of Contradictions 
among the People) These pre
cepts of Marx ism-Leninism
Mao Tsetung Thought apply 
universally in all areas of 
contradictions among the 
people. 

These are the two points 
we would like to make: first, 
the ideological struggle is 
absolutely necessary and sec
ond, it must be waged correct
ly. We would like to offer 
some of our experience to the 
communist movement in this 
regard as we have noticed 
some rightist and "leftist" 
deviations among some organ
izations on this question. 
Some organizations apparently 
do not wage internal i deolog
ical struggle or do not wage 
it vigorously enough and allow 

· bourgeois and revisionist 
ideas and practices to run 
rampant (e. g . liberal atti
tudes toward religion, bour
geois culture, violations of 
proletarian morality, use of 
drugs, etc.) Some other 
organizations go to the oppo
site extreme with, for exam
ple, frequent expulsions(ex
pulsion being an extreme or
ganizational punishment) and 
providing little convincing 
proof of their former com
rade's errors, their explan
ations often resembling 
bourgeois mud-slinging rather 
than a communist critique. . 
Both deviations are harmful 
and must be opposed. Commun
ists must unswervingly adhere 
to Mao Tsetung Thought as 
their guide to action in 
conducting ideological strug
gle. 

ly at a k e y inte r- o r cani ;a
tional meeting, and o t h e r e x
amples. I n all the s e case s 
•personal matte rs" took p r e
c e dence over political 'work. 

Our org a n iza tion, Seattle 
Communist Workers' Group 
(SCWG), is n ew and altho ug h we 

we are wholly committed to 
Party-building ~nd prole tar
ian revolution we a r e not 
f ully consolidated ideologi-
cally , politically a nd organ- The comrade making the criti 
izationally . Our organi zation cism was not one-side d and 
wants to make a contribution metaphysical . in his criti
to Party-building, we want to cism but tried to accurately 
coritribute to uniting Marx- characte rize the actual prac-
ist-Leninists on the basis tice of the comrade being 
of correct political line, criticized. Using the dial 
and we want to win the advan- l ectical weapon on "one di-
c ed to communism. But some- v ides into two~ he pointed 
thing has been holding us out that the comrade being 
back to .a certain degree and criticized had also made 
that has been bourgeois in- some positive advances and 
fluence within the organiza- had implemented some features 
tion. This influence was par- of our practical programo But 
ticularly (but not e xclusive- in all_, convincing proof was 
ly) concentrated in a lead- advanced to substantiate the 
ing comrade and manifested charge of putting self before 
itself as putting personal politics and that this was 
interests before the inter- bourgeois influence hampering 
ests of revolution and thP our organization. The com-
organization. Another comrade :t"ade was then asked to volu-~ 
saw this problem and out of ntarily step down from his 
deep comradely concern began leading position as his le-
a process of sharpening the vel of revolutionary com-

mittment was not i·n corres
ideological struggle so as to 
help the comrade and the pondence with his positiono 
organization move forward. The comrade criticized 
The comrade making the criti- then answered the charges . t 

cism, , guided by the dictum Being a Marxist-Leninist and 
"cure the sickness. to · save aware of his own shortcomings 
the patient", made repeated he fully agreed with the 
criticisms over a period of criticisms and developed even 
months realizing all along more the basic criticism of 
the main problem was one of putting self before politics. 
putting self before politics. He gave more examples of his 
It was pointed out, for ex- erroneous out look and prac
ample, from the experience of tice. did not shirk the cri
the Party of Labor of Albania ticism but went into the mat-
that "For the party member ter deeper 0 He stated that he 
there are not two sets of in- had realized for months that 
terests, party interests and he had been practicing liber-
personal interests." Whenever alism towards himself - and 
a problem of putting self a- took an ideali st stance for 
bove politics mani·f e s ted it- resolving con tradictions in 
self it was criticized. The a vacuum (in his head) rather 
comrade being criticized than putting them b e fore the 
sometimes "agreed" with the organization for discussion 
c r i tici sms and other times a nd criti cismc He emphasized 
said he wante.d-t.o -thlnk-,:1.LU.;LLU~_,that p roblems should be '"}, 
it · longer. He often tried t,o ' 'placed on t h e table" r ather 
avoid going into the criti- than concealed and not to do 
cisms deeper. He himself nev- so reveals distrust for the 
er initiated 1deological organizatiqn_ (and in the fi-
struggle and this was a mani- nal analysis of the masses) 
festation of liberalism. and has the effect of under-
Over a period of months there mining the organization rather 
was little transformation ana than strenghtening it. He 
forward motion. Finally it further stated that he wanted 
became obvious that small his case to be propagated so 
quantitative criticisms were that others could learn from 
not leading to qualitative his negative example. He 
transformation and there then agreed to step down from 
could not be synthesis (pro- his leading position and as-
letarian ideology overpower- sume a new position. Such is 

. ing 'bourgeois ideology) with- proletarian self-criticism for 
out a very sharp ideological which we are proud of this 
struggle. The comrade making comrade. 
the criticism got prepared 
and raised the struggle in a 
principled manner at an or
ganizational meeting. 

The comrade making the 
criticism first set the proper 
revolutionary atmosphere by 
r e ading pertinent quotes from 
the works of Chairman Mao and 
the Party of Labor of Albania 
on the importance of ideologi
cal struggle a nd how it should 
be waged. He then summed up 
the practice of the comrade 
being criticized over the 
last 6 months or more and 
clearly identified the· key 
problem as being one of put 
ting personal interests be 

fore proletarian politics. 
Many examples were given to 
substantiate this claim the 
most general being failure to 
a~tend certain public meetings 
where ther.e were large num
bers of advanced elements in 
order to do propaganda work, 
failure to implement decisions 
regarding the development of 
relations with certain con-
tacts and organizations, 
failure to change his place 
of work when it was fully 
clear as to this necessity, 
arriving late and leaving ear-

• 

What lessons can be learn
ed from this experience? First 
ideological struggle or cri
ticism is absolutely neces
sary for overcoming short
commirigs and strengthening 
unity and must be waged cor-, 
rectly in a Marxist-Leninist 
manner. Second, in making 
criticism one must b e precise , 
trying to "hit the nail on 
the head" as to the ideologi
cal basis of problems and 
provide convincing proof and 
argument to substantiate any 

•charges. Third, real self
criticism cannot be superfi
cial, a mere admittance of 
errors, but must b e thorouah 
in attempting to get to the 
ideological roots of problems, 

The ideological struggle 
within SCWG is by no means 
over. We will always pay 
attention to our experience 
and the experience embodied 
in Marxis m- Leninism-Mao 'Ise 
tung Thought as our quide. We 
hope that our ·experience -may 
be of some value to other com
munists in correctly handling 
contradictions within their 
organizations and g e nerally 
in handling contradictions 
among the people. 



ANOTHER WOODCOCK SELL-OUT 
On September 15, 165,000 

workers· at the Ford Company 
were called out on strike with 
the so-called breakdown of 
negotiations between the 
United Auto Workers (t,;.ll_v:) and 
the Ford ~otor Company. It is 
clear from the nature of the 
strike, and the capitulation
ist stance taken by i,:oodcock 
and the GAW l e adership in 
spite of the terrible condi
tions of work and exploitation 
of the workers at Ford, that 
the working class is witness
ina a far more serious"break
dm~n" than just the negotiat
ions, 

On Tuesday, October 5, 
a tentative aoreement had been 
reached between the U. A.W. 
and Ford, which still rnust. 
be ratified by the rank and 
_file. A.s reported in the 
bourgeois press, the settle
ment includes 13 more paid 
days off a year--probably 
with strinos attached requir
inc a certain attendance 
record; a 3% wage increase , 
sorre improvement in the S.U.B. 
p lan, and a bonus to retirees 
to help them survive with 
their inadequate pensions. 

these traitors from their 
ranks in the course of trans
forming the unions into wea
pons of class _struggle rather 
than class collaboration and 
conciliation. As Lenin said, 
these traitors are part of a 
c;:aste which " ... rright even 
be callE~d the socia.l ~,,a i nstay 
o f the b o urgeoisie.-·~ 
i ::-,,periali s t s reat :::,ower can 
a::-,d c.o e s b ribe the upper 
crust of the workinq class and 
particularly trade uni01~ bur
ec.ucrats ... " 

As pointed out in several 
articles that have appeared in _ 
THE COMMUNIST, workers in auto 
face rotten workino conditions 
with tremendous speed-up on 
the assemblv line, lono brutal 
hours that ~re g uaranteed by 
the mandatory overtime clause 
in the contracts, unsafe con
ditions of work, lack of job 
security as --seen in the mass
ive lay-offs over the last 
year, etc. _. These conditions 
are only part and parcel of 
the tremendous exploitation 
of the workers by the Ford 
Motor Co. which is making 
record profits. In the last 
q uarter of the y ear, they 
made 440 million dollars, 
which is about 147 million 
dollars a month in profit and 
a new record for Ford. Despite some improvements, 

you can be sure that when 
the dust settles, the real What has been the role of 
winner of the strike will be Woodcock and the other union 
the Ford Company, who will bureaucrats in preparation 
have given a bit in one for this year's contract ne-
area of the contract in order gotiations when the working ' 
to get back much more in class must militantly rise up 
another area, and who will against the present increasing 
have hoped to divert and attacks by the capita lists? -
quiet the rising anger of the In the first p lace they set 
auto ·workers. Despite some the stage for open concilia-
small gains, this strike tion by insisting on the sub-
overall serves as a lesson mission · o f the workers and 
by negative example for the the narrowino of their demands 
workino class in that it in order to iot "hurt there-
exposes the true alliance covery in business being led 
that exists between the by a uto ... There certainly will 

~,~· '"":'f- ~u'irl,r,f='r.'m::--:rl'TTrr-Tl'T1""--,-TTm~...,..,=----tTI~~'ti'TTr1'1'!C",.,....,.,.,..--1.,...,.1-l-r....,,:-M,.,;~to 
lists and points to th e try to work things out without 
need of workers to drive the necessity of a stoppage 

Circle Spirit - continued 
from page 5 

B·.1t then they als c p ut 
fon:ard t he bankrupt view· that 
it is too soon t o call for 

_prepa_ra.tions to t-c1r;1 imperial
i s t war int0 a civil ~ar 
against our own boura eoi.sie 
because the US ir~per.ialis ~:s 

1 ~mi ght <Jive up their striving 
· for heger:'.ony ar.d subordinate 
their imperialist interests 
to figr:t i n a just war. This 
v iew reduces imperialism to 
a policy pursue~ by the US 
bot:.rgeoisie. 

As we have saic., given 
~n ·attack on the socialist 
conn.tries by Soviet social 
impn ria:ism, _the first duty 
of cornr0unists everywhere ·,muld 
be to dcfenc1 the c~i ctatorship 
of the proletariat. In this 

case there are conceivable 
circumstances under which the 
call for Ci vil War would 
change . Not, ho~·:ever, becaus e 
US irr,pe rialisrr, had s ubordin
ated its interests or giv en u p 
s t r i vi n g for heCJen1ony . But 
U·.e rrore iwportant poin t is ,we 

' b a se our preparation for wa= 
n ow on th e sys t err· of ;:,oli tic al 
rela tions th2.t exists n o~-' 
and the necessity for a 
un ited front against l: oth · 
s upe rpowe rs. Tr, "' sourceof 
war today is the fi e rce c o nt
ention '.'.)et1,•een the liS a.nd the 
us2n -·- interimperialis t cont·
r a dictions -·- and th·8 refore 
~le prepare for 2.n in terirnper
i al i 3 t war. Our task in a n 
interimnerialis t war is t o 
turn th~t war into a civi l 
war a g·ainst our ow;,. bourgeoi
si.e. 

Although there are definite 

and impact on the economy." ploi tation of the workers. · 
(Woodcock) He continued, 
"There's no issues for our 
members to raise hell about." 
"We' re not going in with guns · 
blazing.". Leonard and Henry 
Jr. appeared as all in the 
same familv with their en
dorsement of Jimmy Carte r. 
Both made announcements that 
a n ew contract could be neoo
tiated without a strike. -

On one hand we rrust never 
dirrinish the importance of 
the struggle for the day to 
day improvement of the wages 
and workina conditions. Bub 
cornmunists ~and advanced work
ers, in addition to always 
standing at the lead of this 
struggle, must seize on the 
character of this strike and 
utilize it as an opportunity 

We 11, to everyone's sup- to deepen the , exposure of 
posed surpris e , negotiations, the treacherous role of these 
according to NEWSWEEK, were labor traitors and set the 
"marked by serious miscalcula- stage for purging therr, 
tions on both sides and a permanently from our ranks. 
breakdown in communications ,,ie rrust do this as we build 
r ·are in an industry long noted a moverr.ent that will not 
for sophistication at the only irrprove the conditions 
negotiating table." _So a strike for the sale of our labor 
ended up being called. Around power, but will lead to the 
the country the strike has overthrow of the entire cap-
been characterized by a lack italist system. 
of militancy and organization 
that must be required in a 
battle against the representa-
tives of the capitalist class. 
In fact, the whole tone of 
the strike, as expected by the 
auto workers who by now are 
very familiar with Woodcock 
and Co. · , is quiet and being 
consciously kept that way by 
the bureaucrats. Even the 
14,000 workers in Canada who 
work for Ford were kept 
consciously divided from par
ticipating in the coromon 
struqole with their brothers 
and sisters in the US. In the 
meantime the negotiators 
further whittle away the de
mands of the a~gry rank and 
file ,, the :small savings the 
worke rs have are used up in 
the course of the strike, 
the company sells its inven
tories - all this reflects 
the hopes of the bureaucrats 
and the company of deflating 
the militant spirit of the 
workers and their potential 
to initiate militant local 
and wildcat s trike s and ac
tions ov.~r their just demands, 
and assisting the c ompan y in 
intensjfying its brutal ex-

particularities to the s~ruggle 
in t he WCML ove,:- the past ye ar, 
the source o f those struooles -
t ·he persistence of sociai - del!'.o
cratic habi ts and economist 
tendencies in o ur ranks, 
menshevik ana petty bouraeois 
democratiil atti tuoes t oward 
organ ization and o:!::ganizational 
responsibilities, a ma teurish
ness, liberaliso and the 
circle spirit -- all these 
exist throughout our move-· 
nent and cripple our ability 
·to overcome- our backwardness, 
our fragmentation and our 
disunity; all are the basis 
for the penetration into our 
movement of the influence of 
modern revisionism, ideologic
ally, politically and organ
izationally; all are the 
basis for the penetration of 
our organizations by wreckers, 
agents and spies. 

WAGE RUTHLESS . CLASS STRUGGLE! 

THE EUTURE BELONGS TO THE 
WORK!NG CLASS! 

It is a success for our 
organization that we have 
persisted in the struggle on 
this front for .it is only 
by taking up the strugg le 
that the problem will clea~ly 
appear in the forms which we 
must confront in the course 
of US revolution. As long as 
Ke conciliate with these 
tendencies they will live . 
v: ith us as silent partners 
sapping our stren<;t :1. Ignore 
the str uggle against these 
t endencies and we build o u r 
party on sand. But i f we 
pers .is -,: in these struqgles 
throughout our -,1overr,ent, 
rerr,aini.ng staLmc:1 and firm, 
we will certainly ove r come 
our ·"ragnentation and disunity 
c_nd ::,uild ' a party that will 
b e invincible. 

BOI,Sl!EVI ZE THE RJ>NKS ! ! 

Support The Democratic Rights of Women 
Recent Labor Department prise 40.7% of the workforce. class. This is the other But it is economic 

statistics spell out clearly 
the reasons behin& the bour
geoisie's stepped up attempts 
to block passage of the ERA. 
Over the past few years, wo
men have been entering the 
lab or market at what the 
President's Chairrr.an of the 
Council of Economic advisors 
calls an "ex traordinary " pace. 
During the last five months, 
and since we published cur 
Supp lement on Woroen in March, 
over 1.1 million women have 
entered the labor .force or 
begun to look for work. Du
ring the last 24 months, 2.8 
million worren have entered 
the labor force. This amounts 
to 2/3 of the increase of the 
nation's work force in this 
pe riod. With 38.8 million 
worren now. we,--'- .ing_, women com-

It is a good thins for the 
bourgeoisie when women enter 
the workforce in larae num
bers if they enter in a sec
cond class status - - as "sup
p lementary " waqe earners in 
subordinatfr jobs at lower 
rates of pay. What is of 
sharp and troubling concern 
to the bourgeoisie is that 

women should enter the work
force on equal terms with 

.men and at equal rates of 
p a y . This i s why efforts to 
block passage of the ERA have 
been increased. 

Unless women get equal pay 
for e qual work, their large 
scale entry into the work
force will drag down the · 
wages of the· entire working 

side of the coin. Therefore 
it is of direct and immedi
ate interest to the entire 
workino class to eneroetica
lly take up the struggle for 
the equal rights of women. 

rhe Equal Rights Amend
ment is an additional means 
to fight for these dem.ocra
tic rights for women. Commu
nists must not allow this 
amendroen t to fall casualty 
to the capitalist crisis and 
the bourgeoisie's stepped up 
attack on the women's move
ment. This_ atta:::k by the 
bourgeoisie is an integral 
part of their effort to pre
serve the dying system of · 
pri~ate property and monopoly 
c>-<, i talism. 

neces
sity that drives women in 
ever qreater nurobers into 
the workforce. This-in turn 
gives rise to the popular 
democratic movement for wom
en's rights. And this move
ment is a vital and indivisi
ble part of the ' struggle that 
will bring monopoly capita
lism tcL i ts knees and over
throw the system of private 
property in the means of pro
duction once and for all. It 
is the duty of communists to 
give the progressive democra
tic struggles of women our 
every support. 
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·Black People Attacked In Marquette Park 
A good exarrple of the cam

paign of reactionary national 
chauvinism that the capitalist 
class iri this country is pro
moting can he elearly seen in 
the context of recent events 
on Chicago's south-west side, 
in the area surrounding ~'ar
quet te Park. Here, the bour
oeoisie, throuah their state 
apparatus of city government, 
the courts and police, throuoh 
the media, and through the -
small, utterly corrupt and 
cowardly fascist gangs like 
the Klan and the Nazis who 
falsely and ridiculously 
claim leadership of the white 
population under the banner 
of "white power", launched 
viscious attacks on Afro-Amer
ican families living in the 
area. 

BEHIND RACIST ATTACKS 

Comrades, in analyzing 
these attacks and in explain
ing them, we must always con
nect them to the present im
perialist crisis, the impend
ing danger of war and the 
bourgeoisie ' ·s attell'pt to smash 
completely our democratic 
rights, and we wust also dem
onstrate how the special op
pression of the Black national 
minorities is tied to the -
continuing oppression and en
slavement of the Black Nation 
in the south. We rrust never 
fail to raise the demand for 
the complete right to self
determination including sec
ession for the Black Nation 
for it is one of the most fun
damental - aspects of the over
all struggle of the multi
national working class to de
fend and promote their derro
cratic rights and to overthrow 
the rule of US imperialism. 

The chains of imperialist 
oppression continue to fetter 
Black people even when they 
have left their historical 
homeland. This is certainly 
true in Chicago where in the 
Black communities we find 
wors~ housing, higher prices, 
more unerrployment and general
ly worse conditions than any 
where else in t_ti_e _ ci_~_y_. _ 
One of the results of this 
oppression, of course, is that 
there has been heroic resis
tance and struggle by the 
Black masses aaainst the bour
oeoisie's 'atta~ks. In the 
summer of 1966, there were 
many civil rights demonstra
tions led by Dr. Martin 
Luther King ~r. including one 
into Marquette Park, a city 
park in the Chicago-Lawn com
munity. This area is pre
dominantly white working 
class, though people from 
the petty-bourgeoisie also 
make up a significant sector. 
There is a great number of , . . 
city ewployees living in this 
area and it has the highest 
concentration of Chicago 
police and their families 
.in the city. The marches 
supported the democratic 
right of Black people to live 
where they please and was op
posed to the bourgeoisie's 
policy· of discrimination in 
housing. At that time the 
marchers were attacked by 
some backward elements from 
the cornmuni ty who were under 
the influence of the bour
geois agents of the chauvin.
ist and fascist American Nazi 
Party which had been organi
zing in the community. 

CRIMINAL HISTORY OF CITY GOV
ERNMENT. IN CHICAGO. 

What was the response of 
the ~? Mayor Daley, the 
chie:f½okesman for the bour-

geoisie in Chica-go, publicly 
defended the police who had 
stood by and not only did not 
stop the fascist attacks, 
but joined in and beat up 
sorre of the demonstrators. He 
openly supported the gangs
terism by labellina the 
roarchers as "trouble-makers", 
and "disrupters of the peace", 
and calling on the tiewonstra
tions to end. On the event 
of Kina's death , when the 
Black ;asses rose up in right
eous rebellion, the mayor· 
gave the police an order 
"shoot to kill". His sheriff 
"six-a,un" Joe Woods, was at 
the same time aoina around 
trying to form-vigilante "pos
ses" that would go into the 
Black communities to terro
rize and kill. Later in 1968, 
when the anti-war demonstra
tions were taking place cur
ing the Derrocratic Convention 
in Chicago, small gangs of 
youth roarr.ed through Grant 
Park beating up derr.onstrators. 
These youth had been oroan
ized into fascist, para-rrili 
tary organizations for the 
purpose of "defending" white
neighborhoods that were bor
dered by Black neighborhoods 
and to prevent Black people 
from moving in. But it is 
easy to see hew these groups, 
originally organized against 
the democratic rights of 
Black people, quickly moved 
against the den°ocratic rights 
of all progressive people . 
These are just ·a few burning 
examples of the "democratic" 
rule of the bouraeoisie ' as 
seen by the working class and 
oppressed minorities living in 
Chicago. The ·present day events 
in Marquette Park show unequiv
ically that the criminal rule 
of the bourgeoisie and their 
lackeys in political office 

.set no limits on their brutal
ity and will continue on their 
decadent path· until forcefully 
and finally overthF own. · 

ATTACES ON BLACK Fi:I.MILIES 
INTENSIFY 

During the years 1975 and 
1976, Black families began 
to buy homes in the Marquette 
Park area. This was accom
paniec by the usual "panic 
peddlingr and spreading of 
fear and hysteria that the 
capitali s ts involved in real 
estate have developed int9 
a fine art. With the typi
cal lies and distortions a
bout ,;Black ir.vasion '' and a 
'' decline ir, property values", 
these dogs tried to play 
on the fears of the white 
horr.eowners ir. £he area who a 
already felt insecure due to 
the inflationary econcmy, un
e~ployment and high tax rate 
in order to get them to sell 
cheaply the homes they ,, ad 
worked so hard to buy. The 
hourgeoisie also utilized 
their hired thugs, the Klan 
3.nd the Kaz is, to whip up aa· 
atrrnsphere of intirr,i.dat:ion ,, 
confusion and mcb violence' . 

I 

As a consequence of the 
bourgeoisie's demagogy, the 
Black families were vicious-
ly attacked. In February of 
1975, an attempt was made by 
racist thugs to hurn to death 
an Afro-American family by 
pourinq gasoline around the 
house and set it ablaze. For
tunately a neighbor came to 
the families aid and it was 
put out before any major da
mage was done. The windows 
in this house were repeatedly 
broken by rocks and -later 
that year an attempted fire
bombing caused extensive da
maged to the roof of the house .• 
On May, 12, 1975, at 2:45 am, 
while the father was at work, 
racists fired -six shots 
through the front window of.....__,, 

another _family 's . horr.e narrow
ly missina the wother of the 
family . Another farrily lost 
a father and son, who were 
both auto rr,echanics, in a 
highly suspicious case of car
bon monoxide ooisonin0 in 
their garaqe . .. There have been 
rr.any other attacks of this 
nature on the families livina 
in the area, as well as on · 
Black people who happened to 
be passing through the area 
(like Robert Ellington who 

was draqged from his car and 
repeatedly stabbec, see THE 

, COMMUNIST vol.II no.9) and 
several attacks on school 
children. As always, oppres
s·ion breeds resistance, and 
the Afro-American families be
gan to organize resistance tc 
these fascist attacks. 'I'he 
home owners organized CB pa
trols and have.now declared 
that they woulc defend their.
selves from attack by any 
means necessary. We fully 
support these acts of just 
defense by the Black families. 

On June 6, 1976 
scores of policemen in their 
plain-clothes led a laroe mob 
in attacking the marchers. It 
was a clear-case . of open col
laboration with their brethren 
the Klan and the Nazis. No 
matter how much the state at-

, tempts to disclaim these fas-
cist groups, their integral 
ties have been proven. The po
lice would also sit back with 
folded arms while thucrs at
tacked Black families: and 
only acted when the Blacks 
defended thems.elves. On August 
21, after being chased by a 
crowd into their home, -some _ 
Black men came out with guns 
and fired over the head of the 
crowd in order to disperse 
them. Police who had been 
s tandi-n~ :e.,, '6AOR rza l.l~oa<i 
through the crowds and arres
ted the men defending their 
lives for attempted murder! 

forth a line that the.ma rch
ers should go out of the ir 
way to be peaceful, non-vio
l e nt even if they we re to 
face the rr.ost vicious and 
ferocious attacks. They e
ven went so far as to invite 
the police to tell the mar
chers how to, "not block the 
sidewalk" and observe the 
"laws" of walking two by two 
on the sidewalk alone, never 
in the street. Then they led 
the rr.arch into an enclosed 
lot, with the police surround
ina it and ready tc strike. 
Those police were the same 
police who were viciously 
attackino the rr.archers and 
their faroilies, who were o
penly collaborating with the 
Nazis and other fascists. This 
w-as the sall'.e police departrr,ent 
that has in recent years mur-

. dered more pecple on "duty", 
especially national minorit-
ies, than any other depart-
ment in this country. 

This stifling of the init
iative of the masses was 
clearly seen all during the 
rr.arch as many of the masses 
came up to the marchers with -
bricks and other weapons to 
defend themselv~s, sayino 
"don't go in there unprepar
ed, or I'd be with you if we· 
could - defend ourselves." 

The opportunist leadership 
of the MLK Movement has been 
isolated from the community 
because of its line of sub
mission to the physical attacks 
of the reactionary elements, 
the state and the police. 
While seeing the rr,arches as_ 
an expression of the fight fo 
for . the de~ocratic rights of 
Black people, the rrasses have 
no wish to rerr.ain unarmed and 
defenseless in the face of 
trenztea coon cer =x evol:uciunazy 
~ttacks from any quarter. 

Again we see that we must de-
feat any illusi?ns people ha~e There were some other op-
that the s~ate is not promoting portunists working along with 
and defending the mo~t bank- the MLK, the revisionist CPUS.l\ 
rupt ?-n? corrupt n1:1tion1:1 1 and their counter-revolution-
chauvinism and racist violence. ary. brothers, the Trotsky-

The bourgeoisie · is using a 
more subtle rr.ethod also to 
attack the Black homeowners. 
It is having the city inspec
tors try to nail the home
owners for violations of the 
housina codes. These viola
tions had existed for years 
before and had been over:..look
ed. As a matter of fact these 
homes had been sold -at below 
minimum standards with full 
knowledge of crovernment acren
cies like HUD-and FHA and . 
only now are these hypocrites 
"investigating" the condi ti1;:ms 
of these homes. 

THE ~.ARTIN LVTHER KING JR. 
MOVEMENT 

The Martin Luther King Jr. 
Movewent (MLK) began organi
zing marches in- the area to 
protest the attacks and de
mand an end to forced seare
gation. The leadership of the 
l'!LK mainly consists of petty
bourgeois elements (Ministers) 
who have consistently preached 
the doctrine of non-violence: 
passive resistance to the vi
olent attacks. As a strate
gy this has led to some seri
ous consequences today as in 
the past. This prac-
tice has led to leading un
armed and unprepared people 
into potential and sornetill'.es 
real slaughter at the hands 
of mob violence. It has -- led 
them -into open collaboration 
with the state apparatus of 
violence, the police and has 
stifled the initiative of the 
masses. One such example was 
during the _.August 21, 19 76 
march where these leaders put 

ites. The CPUSA snuck in its 
representative Jack Spiegal, 
a labor bureaucrat in the 
Shoe-makers Union. Not once 
did he mention that the irr.per
ialist system was the cause 
of the attacks, not once did 
he mention or support the 
r ·iaht of Black people to 
armed self-defense. Not once 
did he mention that only so
cialist revolution could 
solve the question of demo
cratic rights for the national 
minorities. Following the line 
of the CPUSA which has liquid
ated and denied the reality 
of the Black Nation, he never 
raised the right to self-
determination of the Black 
Nation in the south. 

THE INCORRECT STAND OF THE 
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST PARTY 

In their paper, THE WORKER, 
of Septerrber 1976, the RCP 
equates the Martin Luther 
King Movement with the Nazis. 
Clearly the MLK Movement 
does not have proletarian 
leadership and it is . import
ant to expose the opportunist 
tactics and strategy that its 
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rn,trif.'i~s~IP,p, STRUGGLE CON'flNUES IN ZIMBABWE 
countries are takinq stands Rhodesian governrrent rrust 
to resist the striv.inq for rr,eet irr-mediately with African 
hegemony of the two super- leaders to form a bi-racial 
powers . And it is in the te!T'porary governrr.ent, formi~a 
light of the uorisina of the a council of ITinisters with -· 
Zirrbabawean people, ,;,ho _an African chair, and a 
through their liberation Suprerr,e body beinq the Council 
forces have liberated over of State with half African 
50 , 000 square rr-.i les of ter- _and half white with .a white 
ritory in Zirrbabawe, whi l e serving as chairman. The 
the uprisina of the rrasses ministeries of defense anc 
of Azanian people grows law and order are to be 
stronger with enthusiasm headed by whites durinq the 
dai 1y, that the U. s. imper- two year transition. -
ialists have rroved to pro- 3. Econorric sanctions aqainst 
tect its vast economic and Rhodesia are to be lifted 
political interests in ~nd the arrr.ed guerilla action 
Southern Africa. It is 1s to be stopped. 
in this light that thev h·ave 4. The establishrrent of an 
drawn up _ a plan for a sharr . internationally financed 
r..ajority ruled governrrent in trust fund, to- stabi'lize 
Zirrbabawe, which would pro- Rhodesia .during the two year 
tect and maintain their transition. 
interests and that of the 
white racists, ·while stavinq 
off the popular liberation -
forces who are waoina armed 
struggle and whose victory is 
not far off. 

_Late in September, Ian 
Smith, prirre minister of the 
Rhodesian regime aqreed to 
the US - British plan for 
majority rule in twd years . 
He1:ry Kissinger·, represent
ative of US imperialism went 
to Southern Africa to try to 
~ally imperialist sympath -
izers such as John Vorster . . . , 
prime minister of the fouth 
African regirre, to put added 
pressure on the Smith reaime. 
South Africa is the main ~ 
source of supplies to Rhod
esia. Kissinger also tried 

1'.lhat the four point plan 
basically does is to maintain 
b~e current racist reairr.e 
until a new hand-picked 
government can take over after 
two years to continue to 
protect US imperialist in
terests. The plan also rep
resents an .,_attempt to break 
the momentum of the rev
olutionary forces--whose 
advances have forced the 
CS imperialists and its allies 
to develop a quick majority 
rule scheme to protect its 
huge financial interests. 
None of the armed national 
liberation fighters are to 
participate in this new 
transition government. Instead 
the US has aareed to sian 
their death warrant in ;rder 
to crush these forces who 
have · the Smith reaime in a 
frenzy J 

as a r e sult of the brutal 
racist re gi me. The trust 
fund would also seek to ex
pand industrial and .mineral 
production, increase aaricul
tural potential and fi~ance 
training and education prog
rams. All this is done in 
the name of buvinq time to 
streng then the- racist regime. · 

The total amount for this 
f1;111d _will be around two 
billion dollars ($10,000 
for each white Rhodesian 
man,woman, and child) with 
the US putting in -500 million, 
to buy off the oppressors of 
th.e Zimbabwean people. 

'Tanzania _ President Julius 
N:ferere, representing the 
five presidents .which border 
southern Africa said in a 
statement on the four point 
plan: "If you accept this, 
you are not really trans
fering power at all, you 
are mere l y entrenchinq that 
power and · legalizinq it." 
Also he noted that accerting 
the proposal would be "tant
amount to leaalizina the 
colonialist and racist struc
ture of power" .. 

The US plan 1s a sham in 
that it basically maintains 
the status quo iri_ Zirrbabwe. 
The s arr.e forces would be in 
control of the state apparat
us and military. There wouid 
.be no elections, fdr the 
transitional government would 
be picked according \to the 
deg_r~e they would represent 
t.~e interests of the racists 

to gain ~the sµpport of African 
leaders whose countries bor
der Rhodesia and South Africa. 
These were the leaders of 
Botswana, Tanzania , Zar.bi a, 
~?zambique, and Angola. 
Kissenger wanted these leaders 
to support the US- British plan 
and rally forces around it 

The plan f~r the repres- an9 the US imperialists. 
entation of Blacks in the People should not be deceived 

. , 
particularly in Zimbabwe. 

new transitional qovernrr.ent by the US imperialist's plan 
is a shaw, _for whites would for "Black Majority Rul~" 
continue:, to control the lead- The pressures of ' armed strua
i11g and law enforcing bodies. g le and the threat _ of the 
7h e plan has many unfor __ ;s:;.;e,:.e~n__, _ _ ~U='S-~SR irr.perialists intervenina 

.L "' i: ,a t l'i:l'.td' allow rr tfie . u g e _unfle e ' 
Smith to maintain hls power, signboard of being the "nat-
such as Leing appointed to ural ally" of the Zirrbabwean 
head the Supreme Body. i;,eoi;,le, has forced us imper

ialism to move with haste to\ 
protect its interests in 
sourthern Africa. 

rule. Vorster leads the 
country where over 300 people 
have been murdered since June 
by the police who are trying 
to crush the national aspir-
ations of the Azanian people 
in their struggle against 
apartbeid. Vorster is the 
man who said publically tha t 
blacks will" never aet maj
ority rule in South Africa. 
Vorster is the man who re-
fuses -to abide by U. N. dir
ectives around the liberation 
of South West Africa or Nam
i~ia. He has continually 
violated those directives to 
remove South African troops, 
and cut all ties to that 
country. So why is · Vorster 
trying to persuade Smith to 
majority rule? Vorster has 
been called to do ~is master's 
~id~inc_:i--to protect US i-rnper-
1al1st interests in southern 
Africa by any r.eans. 

US imperialism and its 
lackeys cannot hide their 
real aim to turn back the 
tide of revolution and nation
al liberation to rr-aintain its 
stealing of super profits 
f:om the lab er of the A.zanian, 
Zimbabwean, and l'~amibian 
people. This plan failed to 
divide BlackAfricar. 
leaders· wh; · see it ·as "tant
amount to legalizing the . 
colonialist and racist struc
tures of power". These 
leaders, in rejecting the 
plan , stood in unity with the 
Zimbabwean people in their 
armed struggle for national 
liberation against the illeaal 
Smith regime. This shows the 
growing unity of Third World 
peoples and countries in their 
struggle against imperiaiism. 
With each day it becomes 
harder and harder for either 
of the superpowers to enter 
into Africa under the pretext 
of defending the African 
peoples and countries from 
t other-supe·~-"ffl~~~-------....:::.~---J~-

It will be throuah the 
twists. and turns of -' struggle, 
by taking up arms against 
their oppressors, and throuah 
self-reliance that the masses 
of people in southern Africa 

After weeks of secret nea
otiations, Smith aareed to -· 
the plan, v•h ich is -·somewhat 
si1;1ilar to the plan for_ maj
ority rule that his govern
ment broke with the British 
over, eleven v ears aqo. The 
basic four point pla~ pro
posed by th~ US imperialists 
goes like this: 

Finally the iuterna·tion
ally funded t.cus t woulu buy 
out Rhodesiana who wanl to 
leave and provide insurance 
!or those who want to stay. 
imagine paying the oppressors 
as the injured party rather 
than the Zirrbabwean people, 
who have suffered and died 

The threat of Soviet inter- ,will not only kick the tiaer 
vention was the drivina force o~r of the front door, but 
that brought imperialist w,111 lock the back door before 

l. _ Rhodesia_agrees to maj
ority rule w 1 thin two 'years. 
2. Representatives of the 
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present leadership puts for
ward. But it is incorrect 
to attack the broad rr.overrent 
and the marches. This is 
especially important as it is 
a ~ase of supporting the 
ric_:ihts of the oppressed nat
ional minorities in the face 
of . national chauvinist attacks . 
The RCP's failure to support 
the right of Afro-A~erican 
and all progressive people to 
march in support of their 
democratic riahts but instead 
to claim that --the MLKM as 
well as the Nazis is used to 
whip up divisions between 
Blacks . and i-Jhites is blatant 
national chauvinism. 

This attack has been con
sistent with the line of the 
RCP (then RU) over the last 
few _years - as for example in 
their formulation that the 
n~rrow natio~altsm of the op
pressed nation rathe r- t h an -
the great nation chauvini_s.m1 
of the oppressor nation was 
·.thp._ ,'.f"".ain danger in the cornmu
~i s t movement. In their oppos-
1 t.,l0n to busing and · now their 
p 0sition towards the Marquette 
rarr struggle, they have re
f us ,c.: d to militantly take up 
the struggle for derrocratic 
rights. They claim that these 
movements split · the working 

class. Comrades and fellow 
workers, it is our task to 
bui~d and s?lidify the multi-y 
national unity of the workina 
Cl_aSS I but this Will never be 
done as long as we call the 
struggles of the national 
minorities "divisive" - this 
is exactly the same stand 
that the bourgeois politician 
Daley has taken when he has 
called demonstrations "dis
ruptive" . In cvcrcomi~a the 
di vif.ions within the class 
and buildina a qenuine rr:ulti
national co~munist party, we 
rrust consistently support and 
l eac t h e struagle for demo
cra·t.J'. c riahts and relv on the 
advanced ~orkers to win the 
great majority to support 
that strugo.le. 

To place the MLK on the 
same footing with the Nazis 
is to totally capitulate to 
the imperialists and to the 
continuing divisions in the 
working class. In this tirr-.e of 
sharpening contra.d ictions, as 
the factors for war anc revo
l~tion are on the rise, it is 
vital that we break with even 
the slightest rerrnants of 
bourgeois areat nation 
chauvinism. ·The prole-
tariat is a true and consis
tent fighter for the democra
tic rights of the oppressed 
masses and stands diametrical-

lackey John Vorster, into nea- the woif gets in, and achieve 
otiations with Smith. Vorster full national liberation. 
has no interest in majority 

ly opposed to privileaes for 
any nation. The RCP continues 
to fail to take up this strug
gle and for this reason con
tinues to fail to unite the 
class. 

OUR TASKS 

Comrades and friends, what 
are some of the tasks that 
we must take up in light of 
these events? We must point 
to the connection between the 
oppression of the Black nat
ional minority in the North 
~nd the continuing imperial
ist exploitation and control 
of the Black Nation in the 
black-belt south. This means 
that it is is the duty of 
the entire multi-national 
working class as part of the 
struggle for the final over
throw of US imperialism to 
defend the right of the op
pressed nations to self-det
ermination. It is only as 
we defend the democratic 
str~ggles of the oppressed 
nations, nationalities, wom
en, etc . that the unity of 
our class can be forged in a 
coi:iscious manner. We - must 
bring to white workers in 
particular that to support 
~he imperialist and chauvin
ist strivings of their own 
bourgeoisie is to condemn 
themselves to continuina 
wage~s~avery. As Marx s;id, 
1:10 nation can be free while 
it oppresses another. We must 
a;&2,. take up struggle against 

-

the· bourgeois nationalist 
reactions by Black people 
against white people in aener
al and show that it is the -
un~ted multinational prolet
ariat which is the staunchest 
ally of the Black masses in 
the s~ruggle for national 
liberation and equal rights. 

_Com:ades, we must bring 
this fight and the spirit of 
proletarian internationalism 
to our workplaces, to our 
comrades in the factories 
mines, hospitals, etc. we'must 
win the great majority to 
militantly support the strua
gles of the national minori: 
ties for their democratic 
rights. The present attack by 
the bourgeoisie on these 
rights is merely the spear
head of, their attempt to com
pletely· smas~ all our demo
cratic rig~ts. We must· sup
port .the right of the . national 
minorities to live anywhere, 
go to school an~where, march 
or assemble anywhere, to use 
any means necessary to defend 
the~selves and their families. 
Their strugc_:iles are the strucr
gles of the entire multi- -
national workinq class! The 
Ma7xist-Leninist party we are 
building will staunchly 6ppose 
and resolutely smash all bour
geois reaction and national 
chauvinism! 
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PArlT TWO: 
NEW DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTION 

In o ur last· issue .;e began of the broad masses of the ~ u r e are all part of the pro- form of loans . Loans t o 
a serie s on Chairr.,an .Mao, s people participate in the t:acted ~a~ks o~ c onsolida- Bangladesh, for example , 
pamphlet ON NEW DEMOCRACY,. politicql powe r ther e and t ing political indepe ndence have been at 4% i nterest 0 

stressing t he applicability whethe r this pol itical p o- and c arrring the n~t ional In this way Bangl adesh pays 
of . this work to unde rs tanding wer is l ed by the Commun ist democrat i c revoluti on t hrough f or Soviet economic develo-
the inte rnational s i tua t ion Partyo" (CONCLUSIONS ON THE t o t he e n d 0 • . ment o To pay t hese debts , 
t oday. With the death of REPULSE, SW Vo2; p o467) o . ' Third. World coun t r i es are 
Chai rman Mao we cal l on e very THE ECONOMICS OF NEW DEMOCRACY force d to r e l y on traditi on-
co:rrrade to take up the ren ewe d Above all t h e p r ole tari at a l export s whi c h a r e the 
s tudy of his works. We cont - and the peasantry,' the popu- While political indepen~ heritag e o f colonialism and 
i nue this series in t ha t lation whose interests drive dence is the basic prerequi- c annot d i vert r e sour c e s to 
spi r it. them to carry through on the . site for economic indepen- a ll- r ound economic develop-

t asks of n ational i ndepen- dence,political independence ment. Th u s the c yc le of 
dence and democracy,·: and the can only be consolidated e s tabl i s he d inte r n ational 

We p ointe d out l a st t irre 
h ow the imperi a lis t striv ings 
for he ge :rronis :rr d i v ide t h e 
world into oppressed and op
presso r n a tions and how strug
gles fo r national liberation 
i n the oppressed nations were 
no longer part of the o l d _ 
bourgeoi s category o f national 
re volutions , like the ,French 
r evol u t ion o f 1789, but are 
part of a new category of 
de:rrocra t ic r evolutions -- New 
Democrat i c Re volutions -- that 
are part of wor ld proletar.i an 
soc i ali st r e volution . 

worker-peasant alliance is a through establishing complete e conomi c r e lationships 
stable foundation for the economic independenceo These is reinforced. · 
united front of all who can two are inseparable. Yet 
be united againse imperia- internatior:al economic :cela-
lism, social imperialism and tiona h-,l i.lt up ;1n.:l 'c1r colon:'.. ·-
·feudalism. Even sections of alism ~nd now imperialism,, 
the bourgeoisie a~ J?atrio- dominated by the two super-

. tic ._and can stand with the powers bind the Third World 
masses i n s truggle t o acer- economicaily in innumerabl~ 
tain degree and to a certain ways. In the economic 
extent. sphere it is the task of the 

I n t his arti cle we di s cuss 
the politi cs and e conomics o f 
New De:rrocr a cy . The pol i t ics 

~ o f New Democ racy means a 
A join t dict a t orship o f all 
I revolu t ion a r y classes . The 
' .econorr,i c s cf New Democracy , 

whi c h i s above a ll a matter 
of abolishino feudal rela t ions 
in the countrys"ide, de pends 
on a na t ional policy of s e l f 
reliance whi ch mobilizes t he 
energy and initiative o f t hose 
revolu t ionary cla s ses . 

Comrades, the politica l 
tasks that lie hefor_e the New 
Democratic Revolution are 
the political tasks of na
tional _ndeoende nce ana dem
ocrac y. The New Democ ratic 
Revolution is anti-impe ria
list and anti-feudalo Its . 
present tasks are t o comb~t 
the chief obstacles to demo
cracy and natio na l indepen
dence in _the Thir ~ World -
-imperialism,, and social im
perialism a n d domestic; reac
t i o n in t he c ountryside. Of 
the t wo task s of the New . Dem
ocrati c Revo l ution i t i s the 
anti-imperialis t t ask which 
i s the mai n one, be cause in 
every oppresse d nation the 
pri ncipal contr a di ction i s 
betwe e n imperialis rr- and social 
imperialism and the nation. 
It i s the defeat of imperia
lism and _social impe rialism 
that 'will lead inevitably to 
the downfall of every form · 
of reaction in the oppressed 
nati ons of the Third World. 
And it is the collective po
wer and unity of the Third 
World in the struggle against 
imperial·sim and social imper
ialism in the face of this 
contradiction that makes the 
Third World the main force 
moving· the wheel of world 
history forward. 

Mao points out that this 
dic tato~ship of t he s e veral 
revolution a r y c lasses is no 
accident p e c ul iar to China. 
It is a t rans itional f o rm 
which is neither a bourgeois 
dictat o r s h i p or a soci a l i st 
dic t atorship ,' but f ollows ne
c essa rily form the f act t h a t 
the new democratic revo l u tion 
is a bourg eois d emocrati c _ 
revol ution in t he epoch of 
imper ialism and proletarian 
revolut ion. It is a transi
t i o nal f orm of · s tate appr o
priate t o the oppressed na
tions o f the Third World: 

"Each of these revolut ions 
will necessarily have speci
fic characteristics of its 
own, · but these will be minor 
variations on a general 
theme. So long as they are 
revolutions in colonial or 
semi-colonial countries, ' 
their state and governmental 
structure will of necessity 
be basically the same,; i.eo , · 
a new-democratic state under 
the joint dictatorship of the 
several anti-imperialist 
classes." 

The battle for democracy ~ Since the Second World 
and national independepce can , w~r most of the_oppressed na-
be won only by establishing tions of the Third wo7ld are 
a democratic state system no longer und~r colon7a; rule, 
which is a joint dictato;r- / -3:'ut have obtained _po;itical 
ship of all tl;l.e anti-imperia- 7ndependence. This is an 
list and anti-feudal classes. 1.IllpOrtant step forward. H~w
This is a dictatorship of the e~er_many are f~r from having 
basic forces of the NDR --the ;iqui~at~d the i~flu~nce ~f 
proletariat,- the peasantry,' ~erialism, s~cia!- impe~ial-
the i ntelligentsia and other i s m an~ feudalism in thei: 
progressive sections of the countri~s jind far from being 
urban petty bourgeoisie,; sec1;1re . in the defense of 
'with the proletariat· as the the7r independenc~ from sub-
leading force. These are v e r ion or aggression by the 
the basic allies of the pro- two superpowers. 
letar iat . Mao writ es: . 

"The main criterion in · 
judgi ng whether an a r ea is 
new democratic in character 
i s wh e t ~ · repre senta tives 
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Conti nu ing the task of 
fighting imperialism and so
c i al imperialism, · safeguard ~ 
i ng nat i onal independence and 
s t ate s overeignt y, developing 
the national e?onomy a nd cul.:.-

New Democratic Revolution to 
elimina te every vestige of 
c o n t rol by imperialism,- so
cial imperialism and dome s
tic reaction. 

First o f a ll the t wo s u
perpowers maintain direct 
control over t h e natural r e 
source s of the Thi r d Wor ld 
and o f key sectors o f natio
nal finance and indu s t ry . · 
u.s . transnational corpora
tions and Soviet joint enter 
prises penetrate everywhereo 
They own mines ahd forests, 
dominate banks, heavy indus
try and a host o f o t h er man
ufactur ing enterpri ses • . 
Where they do not maintain 
indirect control through un
equal terms of trade,; a u
surious debt burden, etc., 
they impose manufactured 
goods on the Third World at 
inflated prices while at the 
same time forcing down the 
prices of prirr.ary· products 
produced by the Third World. 

¾ Third World countries find 
their economies subordinated 
to the needs of irnperialism. 

A good example is the way 
so called aid is manipulated 
to contr-01 the Third World 
and to subordinate the eco
nomies of the oppressed na
tions of the Third World to 
superpower aims. Each· year 
a large portion of export 
eamings of T);).ird World coun
tries must go into servicing 
debts given as aid by the 
two sup~rpowers, transferr
ing capital needed for the 
development of the Third _ 
World to the imperialist and 
social impe rialist countries . 
In Brazil,' during 1 975,. 65% 
of the 8. 5 b i llion i t e arn
ed t hrough foreign trade 
went to pay principle and 
int"erest on f oreign debts . 
Over the past two deca des 
9 5% of Mo s c ow's aid t o the 
Thir d World h a s been in the 

' 

The economics of New Demo
cracy me ans bre aking this 
stranglehold of impe riali sm 
and social imperi a l i sm and 
with i t the collusion of 
impe rialism wi.th feudalism 
and domes t i c reaction i n the 
countryside. This i n turn 
means ( l ) gain ing control 
over the economic life lines 
of the c ountry , and (2) a 
bolishing f eudal relations 
in the countryside . 

Taking control o f t h e e co
nomic lifelines of s ociety 
is a question of gain i ng con
trol of raw materials and na
tural reso u r c es o f a countr y o 
It is als o a que stion of ta
king c on t rol over the large 
b ank s and financ ial institu
tions a s wel l as the larger 
industr i al and commercial 
ente rpr i ses -- as Mao ex -
plains, anything whether un
der foreign or domestic own
ershi p t hat is eit her mono
polisttc in character or too 
big for private management. 
The purpose of "¼llis is not 
the general conf-::.scation . of 
private propertt, but the 
regulation of capital: 

, Na tionalization is there 
fore an imp ortant weapon i n 
t he h a nds of Third World 
countries t o gain control ov
er de c isive sectors of t heir 
economi es. 

Secondly, abol.ishing f eu
dal relations in the country
s ide means confisc ating t he 

--larg e estates and t u rning 
the l and over t o t h ose who 
work i t . "LAND TO THE TILLER" 
is the slogan of t h e New Dem
ocratic Revolution and the 
politics of New Democ r acy 
means givi ng t he peasants 
their rights . But t his c a n
not be done without d i r ect- . 
ing the main blow ag a inst im
perialism and social imperi a-
lism. · 

Just as it is impossible 
to accomplish the political 
tasks of n ew democr acy with
out a state system consis
ting of a joint d i ctator ship 
of the several revolutionary 
classes of an oppressed na
tion, it is impossible to 
accomplish the economic tasks 
without relying on the basic 
energy and initiative of 
these same classes in the 
economic sphere. This is 

-the significance of the 
Chinese policy of self-reli
ance . Consolidating econo
mic independence and abol
ishing feudalr elations in 
the country-side depends es-
sentially on mobilizing the 
ability a nd i nitiat i ve of 
the popular masses. Self
reliance and a people ' s rev
olutionary democrati c dic
tatorship are inseparabl y 
connecte d and the me ans t o 
accompli s h the political a n d 
economic tasks o f the new 
democ rati c r e vo luti on. 

NEW DEMOCRATI C REVOLUTION WILL 
BE CONTI NUED I N THE NEXT ISSUE 
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